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What's a Resilient Village? One that plans ahead 100 years!
Michael Pot ts describes the process for a Sustainable Caspar – and 
a possible model for creating  thriving communities everywhere. 
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S ixteen years ago, when Sustainability was just a baby, Real Estate 
Magazine published a cover story, "Caspar is a State of Mind," 
that ended “As our plans and our vision of the future becomes 
clearer, we see that the obstacles we face and the issues we are 
working to resolve are common to everyone who lives along the 
coast. We are all Casparados.”

Mighty little Caspar has accomplished much since 1998—we 
dedicated our “sacred” headlands as a state reserve, purchased 
the community center, built a state-of-the-art kitchen. Yet we 
strive to keep to the greater vision, a plan for the next hundred 
years, firmly in view. We are committed to consensus, and 
that means we are always looking for ways to buffer inevitable 

change with our Zen desire to “Keep Caspar just like it is…only more so.” While we all 
share moments of wishing to regress to earlier, easier lives, few of us would forsake 
the many benefits of modern life, including those likely to appear in the unforeseeable 
future. More and more, we see that the scale of our work—small scale—makes many 
of our goals achievable. What we can make work at the village scale can apply to 
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LEFT: Marty Johnson's canning workshops, held in the Caspar Community Center's recently remod-
eled kitchen, build community and food security. ABOVE: CasparFest pulls in enthusiastic crowds of all 
ages, with fun, food, and fabulous local entertainment.
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neighborhoods and villages everywhere, and to the clusters of villages 
that add up to cities and metropolises. We suspect that this grassroots 
approach can help nudge our whole beautiful world toward a working 
combination of the best of the old and the best of the new.

Under the shadow of this winter's inadequate rainfall, and sensing other 
changes, the Caspar Board called for a conference to consider the future: 
what must be done immediately, in the next twelve months, to keep our 
village on its upward path? How can we leverage new technologies in the 
face of coming scarcity, and adapt to changes we can barely anticipate? 
What can we do to preserve our comfortable lives, our families, and our 
small coastal communities despite coastal planning that favors tax base 
over sustainability, natural values, and rural sensibilities? What must we 
stop doing in order to keep our villages thriving into the twenty-second 
century?

T he Sustainable Caspar conference was held in early February. 
After frightening us with a review of our likely energy prospects, 
keynoter Asher Miller (pronounced Ah-share) of the Santa 
Rosa based Post Carbon Institute inspired conferees with 
examples of other successfully resilient communities. Daily 
Acts, based in Petaluma, (“Together we are creating a tipping 
point towards sustainability.") performs dozens of greening 

activities, and sponsors a Tour of Rain & Greywater Fed Urban Oases in 
the Santa Rosa area. Village Vancouver identifies their British Colombia 
city's constituent villages, and work at village scale to organize, respond, 
and adapt. 

Casparados and guests then spent a Saturday considering seven potent 
change agents—Water, Energy, Economics and Livelihood, Food, Land 
Use, Emergencies, and Waste.
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TOP LEFT: Joe Craven leading Gorse Monster Parade at CasparFest, 2010; ABOVE: Caspar  
Community Center's monthly breakfast and annual flea market raise funds for the community's 
projects, building, events, conferences, community research, and more.
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ImprovIng EconomIcs and 
antIcIpatIng EmErgEncIEs
Jim Tarbell, moderator for the livelihood discussion, offered 2010 
census data showing that Caspar's 479 residents are a microcosm 
of the coast, possibly a bit more aged, educated, and moneyed than 
the county average. His group noted the many ways in which modern 
technology, from modern materials to the internet, enables us to enjoy 
urban amenities while living in a rural environment. This group joined 
with the land use and food security groups in identifying Caspar's water 
supply as the major community priority.

“What if both bridges go down in the Big One?” asked Ray Duff, who 
has concerned himself with the resiliency in the face of a natural or 
man-made disaster. Ray noted that many Casparados have CERT 
(Community Emergency Response Training) but that such skills require 
constant refreshing. Getting in and out of Caspar with the bridges 
down—an “escape map" was distributed and is online—accumulating 
and maintaining adequate emergency medical, food, and water supplies, 
and the ability to take care of ourselves for a few days, must be a priority.

FostErIng LocaL agrIcuLturE and 
sEnsItIvE Land usE
Most of our food comes from afar, but barely a century ago the coast was 
self-sufficient and a net exporter of produce. Gowan Batist, manager of 
Noyo Food Forest's successful Learning Garden, spoke enthusiastically 
about the work she is undertaking at her new farm in North Caspar. 
Caspar faces challenges (like gorse and other exotic invaders) that have 
so far defeated every effort at control, and pose real threats. Her break-
out group of farmers (and eaters) undertook to connect with other nearby 
communities and interest groups to bolster local food security. Caspar's 
Wednesday Winter Market was pointed out as an example of fostering 
local agriculture.

Local coastal planning specialist Amy Wynn noted that population 
pressure, in particular the desire to live in a rural, unpolluted, natural 
place stresses land availability and land use practices in our coastal 
zone. A current survey shows 74 percent of Casparados choose to live 
here for “ocean and nature” and 70 percent because it is “quiet and 
rural.” Yet regulators over the mountain and far away focus on urban 
issues, leaving us to manage ourselves or become sacrifice zones. 
Rural villages, like Caspar, surrounded by large parcels in the hands 
of absentee owners make careful planning and measured development 
difficult. Citing the California Coastal Commission's recent meeting at 
the Caspar Community Center, Amy emphasized that coastal villages 
represent opportunities for Californians to explore local and flexible 
actions that are impractical for larger communities to pioneer. It was 
noted by several group members that Caspar's mission—to preserve and 

enhance the quality of all life in Caspar—is broader than government's, 
because it assumes the land is used by many species, and that urban, 
human-focused values such as street and security lighting are simply 
not compatible with starry skies and abundant wildlife.

WIsE rEsourcE managEmEnt
Maggie Watson led a comprehensive consideration of the opportunities 
and confounds of harvesting local energy instead of importing it from 
Faroffistan. Echoing Asher Miller's warnings about our increasingly 
vulnerable and expensive centralized energy system, it was noted that 
many in Caspar are early adopters of renewable energy technology. 
The group urged the Caspar Board to accelerate the installation of the 
community center's photovoltaic emergency generation system. In the 
more distant future, the group predicted a community micro-grid and 
increasing local interdependence for all energy in the next decade.

Paul Palmer, director of the Zero Waste Institute, reminded conferees 
that our throw-away habits represent a constant bleeding of wealth and 
irreplaceable resources. Caspar hosts most of the coast's garbage as it 
is shuffled out of sight. His group summarized opportunities to improve 
our resource utilization by designing products to eliminate throw-away 
packaging and planned obsolescence and do away with “dump culture.”

adaptIng to drought
Water was identified by everyone as the major current topic of concern. 
Ten percent of Caspar's wells were reported dry in January. With climatic 
“global wierding” putting almost the whole state of California into a 
drought emergency, there are innumerable opportunities for bad choices 
and divisive governmental actions. Bob Frey led his group through a 
program of immediate actions that coast residents, as villagers and 
homesteaders, should begin implementing: catchment, conservation, 
planning for scarcity, and building shared neighborhood awareness of 
our limited common aquifers. Caspar's “insurmountable opportunity”—
the management of the aging Caspar Lumber Company water system—
was considered by several of the groups. At one time the whole village's 
water supplier, and lately a resource for water trucking to Mendocino, its 
powerful wells determine Caspar's future. Caught between two large and 
water-challenged communities, the group worries that exporting water 
to careless users during times of extreme scarcity could turn Caspar into 
a sacrifice zone. Bob's group joined with Jim Tarbell's economics circle 
to refine our strategy to secure the Caspar system's local ownership. 
“We can't afford not to own Caspar's water,” asserted Peter Wells. “We 
must think of it as Lifestyle Insurance.” 

The notion of an unincorporated village owning its water resource is 
simultaneously daunting and obvious. As community water systems 
all along the coast prove, operating a mutual water system is fraught 
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Diana

License #901297

435 N. Main Street 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
Architects

Architecture, Landscape Design 
& Energy Analysis

PREMIUM SERVICE/AFFORDABLE PRICING

Attwood
Construction
Inc.

937-2027
Ins. & Lic. B398044, C47, C33

937-6290
Serving the Coast Since 1985

Dina’s Paint
& Paper Mendocino

Hardware
Hardware ·  Paint ·  Plumbing  

Electrical ·  Lumber 
Housewares

937-0375
10510 Howard Street 

Mendocino

Open 7 Days a Week!

CUSTOM 
FABRICATION – 
SHEET METAL

HEATING

STOVE SHOP – GAS, 
WOOD & OIL STOVES

964-0691
636 North Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, CA

STATE LIC. #634827

FAX 964-0410

Debra Beck Lennox, AIA
Art & Architecture

User-friendly green design since 1985

707.937.0770
dblennox.com  
dblennox@mcn.org

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

FISCH BROS

WATER WELLS
Since 1972

DOMESTIC • IRRIGATION • INDUSTRIAL

895-2031
Free Estimates–Lic. & Ins.

Home FurnisHings
17701 n. Highway one . Fort Bragg
open: Wed. – sat. 10 – 6; sun. 12 – 4 

re-findhome.com  .  964-6303

A fun, affordable and 
eco-friendly way to 
shop for quality 
pre-owned 
furniture

TONK’S
TREE SERVICE
• CERTIFIED ARBORIST WE-9236A

• SPURLESS PRUNING 
• VIEW & SUN IMPROVEMENT

• HAZARDOUS REMOVALS
• STUMP GRINDING
• BRUSH CHIPPING

• 60 FT. AERIAL LIFT
• STORM CALLS

OWNER OPERATED • CA LIC. NO. 798911

964-6209
www.tonkstreeservice.com

E-mail: tonk@mcn.org

put down

ROOTS
with

Fiddlers Green Nursery
525 S. Franklin St.   Fort Bragg

707.964.3555

www.NoPests4You.com

Fort Bragg  &  gualala

AmeriGas
961-0805

Call about our Tank Set Specials!
amerigas.com

Deliveries from Rockport to Jenner!

America’s Propane Company

A Comprehensive Medical 
System for the 21st Century  
• Effectively treats a wide variety 
of acute and chronic conditions.

707 962 0236  

••
C l a s s i Ca l 
H o m eo pat H y                        

shelly Garrison

Paul
Douglas

Architect

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

CA LiCense 444576

interior  |  exterior   
residentiAL 
CommerCiAL  

R&B
P a i n t e r s

964-0347
Cesar YaÑez – managerPO Box 395 • Albion •California 95410

www.dianawiedemann.com
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‘Sis’ & Bobby Burdick 
The only Mother & Son Team successfully serving the coast

10483 Lansing Street  Mendocino 
Offi ce – 707 937 2850

Melanie “Sis” Burdick Broker-Associate

sisburdick@yahoo.com
707 937 3276

Bobby Burdick Realtor

bburdick87@yahoo.com
707 357 1608

Over 40 years combined experience   —   120 years of local family history

CONGRATULATIONS BOBBY JR.

5TH GENERATION GRADUATE OF 
MENDOCINO HIGH SCHOOL

DEWEY LEE PATTON  1916

CARMEL PATTON GOMES 1941

MELANIE LYDICK BURDICK 1968

BOBBY BURDICK SR. 1987

BOBBY BURDICK JR. 2014

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO 
THE CLASS OF 2014

Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”

OPPORTUNITY to own a rental 
business, offi ce space, or investment 
property, in the heart of downtown 
Fort Bragg, presently rented as 
retail. Parking and access available 
from back alley.Please do not disturb 
tenant or patrons. MLS #24283 
Listed for $279,000

GREAT POTENTIAL for owning a retail 
business, offi ce space, or investment 
property located in the heart of down-
town Fort Bragg. The building is now 
divided into two separate areas, the 
south side is presently rented as retail. 
The north side with loft area is approxi-
mately 3,500 sq. ft. and is unoccupied. 
Please do not disturb patrons or tenants.
MLS#24284 Listed for $599,000

We’ve moved to 323 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg (Home Offi ce)
Offi ce: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

 Ruth Schnell Broker
eurekaruthe@sbcglobal.net

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®

tedc@mcn.org

 All Points Real Estate Service
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NEW LISTINGS

FEATURED

BRILLIANCE BY THE SEA envelops you upon entering a most pristine residence located 
in a prime oceanfront location. Professional landscap-
ing front and back. Three spacious bedrooms, each 
with ocean views, and three full bathrooms. Custom 
lighting and lots of windows. Finished lofts for retreat 
and views of the cove, lighthouse, and southern coast-
line. Freshly painted exterior, newer roof, completely 
immaculate on the interior and exterior. Located on 
a quiet cul-de-sac with a small group of oceanfront 
homes all in excellent condition. Short walk or drive 
to Caspar Beach with swimming, surfi ng, and sand 
for sunbathing and playtime. Conveniently located be-
tween Mendocino and Fort Bragg, California. Owners 
have cared for their home over a decade and are now 

ready to share it with the you! (24401) $1,445,000

“WOODHENGE’’ might be one of the most spectacular original old growth forest loca-
tions available to purchase now on the 
coast. Three bedrooms, two baths in 
the main home with a full, 1 bedroom, 
1 bath cottage equipped with kitchen 
(income producing). In addition, there 
is an artist’s/sculptor’s workspace with 
kiln as well as a large additional cot-
tage currently used as an art studio. 
Fresh, clean-water natural spring with 
a ten-thousand gallon water storage 
tank. Sunbelt location with expansive 

panoramic ocean and river views. W hen the fog is on the coast, this house often sits 
in the sun right above the fog line. It is high above the Navarro River as it makes its 
last turns to the Pacifi c through the redwood forest. (24400) $769,000

THIS LUXURY horse property is a must-see in spectacular Mendocino County. It boasts 
a gorgeous, three-stall barn complete with 
overhead hay storage, a beautiful offi ce, 
gym, and RV hookups. The entire prop-
erty is cross-fenced with six connecting 
pasture/paddocks. Endless miles of riding 
trails along the Greenwood ridge. Privacy 
yet completely immaculate and decorated 
for a most intimate experience overlooking 
the majestic forest and mountain ridges. 

Treehouse guest unit with luxury spa and outdoor shower. Less than a thirty-minute 
drive into the village of Mendocino or the town of Boonville. This property would make 
a perfect retreat—a must-see! (24225) $849,000

HISTORIC VICTORIAN elegantly restored in the heart of Mendocino village. 
Beautiful grounds with professional landscaping. Classic carriage house 
detached from the main house with luxurious bedroom, offi ce/library 
downstairs with doors opening onto a private garden. Main home has 
large chef’s kitchen, walk-in pantry, living room with crackling fi replace, 
and formal dining room. Upstairs has two ocean-view romantic bedrooms 
each with their own bath.(23738) $1,234,050

Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y  |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

1000 MAIN STREET
MENDOCINO, CA 95460

707.937.3900
www.pamelahudson.net

DEIRDRE LAMB
Realtor®,  BRE #01841638

MOBILE: 707.937.9999 

MEG WILSON
Realtor®, BRE #01720911

MOBILE: 530-515-0122

ANN BETH (A.B.) PRICEMAN
Realtor®, BRE #01262172 

MOBILE: 707.357.1801

BART CARPENTER
Realtor®  BRE #00958541

MOBILE: 707.591.1211  

TURAN KILKI
Realtor® BRE #00942233 

MOBILE: 650.430.2400

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to own a refi ned custom estate with ocean views in Little River. 
The spacious, cedar sided main home is 
surrounded by mature landscaping and 
generous redwood decking, perfect for 
entertaining. The interior features high 
ceilings, abundant natural light, imported 
French limestone and travertine fl ooring, 
two fireplaces, and other tasteful and 
elegant fi nishes throughout. The chef’s 
kitchen boasts granite countertops, teak 
fl oors, and Wolf double ovens and range, 

with garden views. In addition to the large main house, there are two fully equipped 
guest cottages, a garden house, and a two-story offi ce/studio atop a sweeping 
meadow. Don’t miss this enchanting property.(24338) $1,888,000

TWO-STORY DOWNTOWN Franklin Street mixed-use building ready to occupy. 
Seller may fi nance a portion of the purchase price. Two ample downstairs retail 
spaces with bathrooms and ADA modifi cations in place. Currently has high-
end custom furniture store in southern unit. Northern unit would be excellent 
clothing store or gallery location. Upstairs has owner’s unit and two additional 
apartments. Two parking spaces with alley access. Two more potential units 
for commercial use are also ready to develop. Laundry facilities. Garden area 
downstairs and patio upstairs off of owner’s unit Immaculately maintained by 
the owner. Excellent downtown Fort Bragg location in the heart of the tourist 
and shopping quadrant.(22552 ) $775,000

A VERY SPECIAL LOCATION on the main drag in Fort 
Bragg. High traffi c area and corner is controlled by a 
signal allowing for great visibility. Successful restaurant 
and longstanding hair salon are main anchor tenants. 
Ground floor tenants also include a nail salon and 
small walk-in restaurant. Upstairs are three residential 
units. Complete photographic pictorial and fi nancials 
available on request. Please do not disturb tenants.
(24096) $1,195,080

THOMAS R. HUDSON 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MICHELE McCOARD MANAGER/ESCROW COORDINATOR
SOME OF THE MANY SERVICES WE PROVIDE . . .

1031 Tax-Deferred Exchanges 
Foreclosure Sales • Legal Department

Probate Sales 

BEACH ACCESS Own your own beach and stream 
fl owing to the magnifi cent Pacifi c Ocean. First time 
on the market and a very special opportunity. Four 
plus acres on two separate parcels. Custom-built 
ranch-style home Level property has abundant po-
tential. Located just south of the Fort Bragg city limits 
provides easy access to amenities, yet has ultimate 
privacy. (23083) $2,400,000

STUNNING RESIDENCE on twenty acres just north of 
Westport. Unbelievable ocean views and beautiful landscap-
ing. Private gate opens to a welcoming drive to the main home. 
Brazilian cherry fl oors, granite and marble fi nishes throughout. 
Stand in the kitchen and marvel at the endless views to the north. 
Second full residence on the property for rental, caretakers or 
guests. Horse facilities available with custom redwood barn to 
house your loved ones One-of-a-kind opportunity in this exotic 
location.  (24161) $1,579,000

DUPLEX with two units. Currently rented under 
market in the city of Fort Bragg; great investment 
property. Both have three bedrooms and 1.5 
bathrooms, each with a private garage. Good 
for investment or residence. Live in one side, 
rent the other. Convenient location. Needs some 
TLC. Great bones. $250,000

OCEAN VISTA and Navarro River views from this beauti-
ful home in Albion. Open fl oor plan with chef’s kitchen 
including top-of-the-line appliances: a steam oven, 
warming drawer, and built-in espresso maker. Surround 
sound system and Norwegian ash fl oors with radiant 
heating throughout. Wood stovein living room, gas 
fi replace downstairs. Decks all around, on-demand 
generator, and terraced landscaping in the front. (24213) 
$1,195,000

SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVEL oceanfront residence se-
cluded on the bluff overlooking a panoramic view of 
the Pacifi c. A dramatic cliff side path winds its way to 
the beach. In Williamson Act for lower taxes. Organic 
meadows ready for organic herd to insure tax break. 
Sixty-plus acres of blufftop land surround the home 
buffering it from the highway and neighbors. Separate 
guest wing for maximum privacy. Loft observation room. 
Gourmet kitchen.(24011) $1,749,000

THE ALBION SCHOOLHOUSE was built in 1924, and has 
been lovingly restored over the last nineteen years. This 
is a unique luxury property with a beautiful blend of Arts 
and Crafts with modern touches. Skylights over the 
great room, copper countertops in the kitchen, a large 
fi replace, bathrooms with fi fties’ tiles and claw-footed 
bathtubs. Located in Albion overlooking pastoral beauty, 
with a llama ranch and the blue Pacifi c Ocean beyond 
(24172) $1,198,000

PENDING

PENDING

THE SUNNY PRIVACY of this fully remodeled country home is 
unmatched, but without sacrifi cing the convenience of being 
close to the amenities of town. The state of the art kitchen is 
open to the living area. The master bathroom is incredible with 
an over-sized tub looking out to lawn and gardens. The fl oor 
plan has a well-designed fl ow, and the dual-pane windows and 
fi replace insert make the home energy effi cient. The fi xtures are 
clean, new, and tasteful. There are two shop/studio buildings for 
whatever hobbies suit you.(24247) $399,000

CRAFTSMAN ALL-REDWOOD HOUSE in Little River per-
sonifi es gracious living. Great room for entertaining, formal 
and breakfast dining rooms, and granite countertops in kitchen. 
Landscaping done with lots of thought to privacy and with a 
circular driveway. Small house next door also available, a rare 
opportunity for a Little River estate property. Listing agent is 
CA licensed, related to owners. (24200) $595,000

ABSOLUTELY WELCOMING and ready for a new owner; single-
story home with three bedrooms and two baths. Lovingly remod-
eled over the last many years. Owned by the same family since 
the 1970s. Large fenced garden; detached garage/shop/artist’s 
studio. Cottage sleeping quarters. Convenient to Mendocino and 
Mendocino school district bus. Great sunny kitchen, great room, 
master suite, and two additional ample bedrooms. Custom wood 
shingles and leaded glass windows.(24307) $398,000

PENDING

CASPAR SOUTH ocean views from almost every room. 
Chef’s kitchen has island and granite tile counters. 
Spacious open fl oor plan to living and dining rooms. 
Surround sound system. Radiant heating keeps you cozy 
all year around. Outside the landscaping is on a drip 
system for easy care, outdoor shower for after-beach 
visits, and propane piped to gas grill for entertaining. Full 
alarm system. Easy walk to beaches. (24212) $949,000

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, BRE #01036573

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

LAND

COMPLETELY REMODELED, now light and bright and 
ready to move into! Located across from excellent 
schools in Fort Bragg, two-and-a-half blocks to the CV 
Starr Center for entertainment and exercise. All new 
kitchen appliances. Huge backyard fully fenced. Nice 
new landscaping in the front with new picket fence. 
New walkway. Bedrooms are spacious and cheery! 
Owner is a licensed real estate agent in the state of 
California. (24121)

SOLD

PENDING

MULTI-DWELLING complex at this Middle Ridge loca-
tion includes two homes, plus two art studios and large 
well-designed shop. Newer addition on main house with 
tile bathroom, spa on deck to distant peek of ocean. 
Wi-Fi. Majestic redwood trees and a large clearing for 
entertaining and fl owers. Septic design on fi le. Fruit trees 
and landscaping in. (23859) $495,000

PRISTINE COUNTRY HOME with elegant detached 
studio located on two level acres surrounded by ma-
ture trees. Spacious three-bedroom home, immaculate 
kitchen with custom cabinetry, luxurious appliances, 
with light and bright colors throughout. Detached studio 
has roomy loft, separate bedroom, and large downstairs 
area for artist’s or craftsperson’s creations; also an 
excellent home offi ce space.(24131) $497,550

EXQUISITE seven-plus acres of oceanfront land, 
located just south of the town of Elk. Sweeping 
views of the rugged Mendocino coastline. Absolutely 
gorgeous land with many mature trees, as well as 
the original farmhouse that is currently a successful 
vacation rental. Reports for the future building site 
exist and are available for review. Priced to sell at 
(23649) $998,000

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS Beautiful location. According to Brooktrails there are twenty water hookups available. Call Brooktrails to fi nd out the process. This land will 
need a septic, as there is no sewer in the area. New owner will need to test to see if septic will work. Current owner has no knowledge and has not been on the property 
in many years. (24037) $19,000

NICE cul-de-sac with three ready-to-build lots. Private gated entrance. Buy one or three together. Nice view to the forest. Close to Fort Bragg  services and main com-
mute to Willits and Ukiah. (24162, 24163, 24164) $200,000, $225,000, and $250,000

WANDER INTO YOUR OWN REDWOOD FOREST just minutes from the Mendocino beaches with over ten sunny acres of woods sloping down to the Albion River. This 
hard-to-fi nd secluded property is surrounded by hundreds of acres of timberland. Permits for a house are active and the electricity is already on the property. Seasonal 
stream and year-round springs. All you have to do is complete your dream home. (24107) $380,000

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to purchase over fi fty acres conveniently located minutes from Mendocino and Fort Bragg. Several rough building sites started; PG&E pole and 
power on site; well testing completed. Would make an excellent location for custom homes and equestrian facilities. Also potential for subdivision and multi-home 
development. Land is adjacent to several newer homes on large parcels. (24124) $549,000

TWO PRIME PARCELS WITH SWEEPING VIEWS OF THE NAVARRO RIVER, Navarro Beach and the Pacifi c Ocean south to the Point Arena Lighthouse are now available. 
The parcels together exceed 8.5 acres and are immediately adjoining another available listing that includes an existing residence and 2.3 acres. . Quite an estate could 
be created at this unique location! (23693) $549,000
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COZY, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath cabin retreat nes-
tled among redwoods 
and ferns on 2.06 acres. 
Built with beams from 
the Caspar bridge. This 
is a definite one-of-a-
kind property.  (24361)  
$268,000

 Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 
583, Mendocino, CA 95460

707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com
Lic. #01300756

 Fort Bragg Realty
 809 North Main Street, 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

707 964-2121
 www.c21fortbraggrealty.com
Lic. #01300755

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our of� ces and see our 60 residential, 5 mobile in park, 30 land, and 11 commercial listings. • E-mail: C21fbssr@mcn.org

MANY POSSIBILITIES for this downtown Cleone historical 
building. Sweat equity 
opportunities galore. If 
you would like a worth-
while project, this could 
be it. Bring this home 
back to its original gran-
deur. Plenty of room to 
live in it while you re-
store. Lots of character 

and interesting architectural details. Well-sized backyard. Zoned 
Rural Village 40K. Owner will carry.   (24097)    $295,000

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

FULL-SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL  707-964-7777 E-MAIL: C21RENTALS@MCN.ORG

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

PASS THROUGH the garden gate, under an arbor covered 
with wisterias and encounter the beautiful and profession-
ally designed grounds that hold an impressive collection of 
mature shrubs. Spring time blazes with color from countless 
rhododendrons. Enter this quality, custom-built home through 
a light-� lled south-facing solarium. A large living room features 
a � replace, vaulted open-beam ceilings and large windows 
that let in views of the gardens and forest beyond. A formal 
dining room is next to the cheerful kitchen. Hardwood and tile 
� oors. Spacious master bed suite. Everything is conveniently 
located in a single-story � oor plan. Surrounded by natural 
beauty and located adjacent to a golf course this home is con-
veniently located close to great restaurants.  (24023)  $599,000

ALLURING 11± acres offers panoramic views of the rugged 
Paci� c Ocean coastline and white water drama as the waves 
pound the sea stacks. Adorned by groves of eucalyptus, pine, 
and � r, this gentle-to-level terrain extends from Highway 1 to the 
blufftop, with approximately fourteen hundred feet of blufftop 
ownership running north and south. Access from Highway 1 
with several options for the perfect homesite. A portion of the 
California Coastal Trail runs on an easement adjacent to and 
parallel with Highway 1 along the eastern edge of the property.  
(23091)  $995,000

SIX-PLUS OCEANFRONT acres in a most prestigious 
neighborhood on the Mendocino coast. Neighbor’s home 
recently sold for � ve million dollars. Directly across the 
bay from Mendocino village with excellent ocean, bay, and 
village views. Rarely do trees extend to the oceanfront. 
Provides for privacy and interesting views. Private, peace-
ful, and gated. Short drive to great dining and shopping. 
Excellent investment in the future of the Mendocino coast.  
(23931)   $945,000

OCEANFRONT HIDEAWAY located in a quiet and private loca-
tion. Rarely does an oceanfront home become available in Little 
River Headlands. Excellent ocean and bay views. Well-built and 
comfortable home with one bedroom and bath upstairs and one 
bedroom and bath downstairs. Bonus sunroom with tile � oor. 
Shingle siding adds to the cottage feeling of this home. If you 
are looking for an oceanfront home in a safe and discreet loca-
tion but close to everything, you need to check out this home 
just minutes from Mendocino village. Privacy gate, paved road, 
and mutual water makes for easy living.   (24098) $1,200,000

EDGE-OF-THE-EARTH oceanfront property with mag-
ni� cent views of the coastline. Small older cottage with 
recently updated electrical and Sheetrock replacement. 
Now being sold as is so the new owner can � nish to taste. 
Septic installed in 1999 and roof was replaced in approxi-
mately 2010. Mutual water system. Easy access to both 
Highway 128 and Navarro Beach make this an ideal retreat!  
(23963)   $299,000

ALL OF YOUR SENSES will come alive when you visit this 
hidden treasure. The 
sights of the gardens 
and views, sounds of 
the wildlife and ocean, 
sweet smells and even 
the feel of this prop-
erty will bring you com-
fort and joy. Years of 
love have been infused 
into this rare offering. 

2.7 beautiful and private acres with a 3,000 sq. ft. home, a quaint 
guest cottage, detached of� ce/art studio, comfy sauna, over an 
acre of fenced gardens with water features, outdoor barbecues/
gathering space, several protected patios, and decks all in a 
highly desired location. Close to many amenities, parks, and 
beaches; it even includes private deeded oceanfront access. 
This property would be a great family compound or vacation 
retreat. Spend a little time here and you will want to stay forever. 
(24395)   $1,385,000

DEFINITELY A HORSE PROPERTY with over 5 acres in the 
sunbelt. Rustic 900 sq. ft., shingle-sided, 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
cabin. Riding arena, barn with electricity, and water, corrals, 
greenhouse, paddock, pens, stables, stalls, storage facility, tack 
room, and workshop. Perimeter fencing with security gate. 
Located 0.1 mile from Russian Gulch State Park; riding and 
hiking trails adjacent to larger Jackson State Forest. Minutes 
from Mendocino village.  (24278)  $449,000

THIS OCEAN VIEW is nearly oceanfront. Close to ocean and 
with the wonderful haul road in front of it where you can walk, 
bike or run for miles. Cross the haul road and you are at the 
ocean. Beautiful  white water views. This is a 3,638 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, 3.5 bath home with an of� ce or den. There is a three-
car attached garage of 815 sq. ft. with three storage sheds. 
RV hookup with electric and power. 1,192 sq. ft. of Trex deck. 
Balcony off of upstairs master bedroom. This is a two-story home, 
but there is a bedroom and bath on the main � oor along with 
guest half bath off of entrance hall. Very large living room with 
� replace with the mantel constructed from virgin redwood from 
the Pudding Creek trestle. Formal  dining room, large kitchen 
with eating area. Den with wet bar.  (24239)  $1,197,000

HOME WITH PLENTY of potential located behind the 
charmingly scalloped fence in a quiet country setting. Easy 
access to state park dunes and ocean at the end of the street. 
New roof was installed in 2006 with skylights added in 2012. 
Newer septic system was installed in 2004. The bedrooms 
are large, the bathroom has a modern walk-in shower, and 
the kitchen has a sunny corner for morning coffee while 
looking at the garden. The large back and side yards have 
many paths leading to secret nooks and benches. A pond was 
once cared for and could be restored.  (24359)  $289,000

VICTORIAN HOME built in 1900. Two bedroom, 1.25 bath home 
with original windows in 
most of the home; some 
have stained glass. High 
ceilings with two beautiful 
chandeliers that stay with 
the home. Kitchen has 
electric cooktop and built-
in oven; it is open to the 
dining room. Dining room 
has a � replace. Beautiful 

redwood cabinets in kitchen. Some interior walls are redwood 
including casing around doors and baseboards. French doors 
from dining room to formal living room. Main bath has clawfoot 
tub with curtain surround for showering. The laundry room has 
a walk-in shower. Second bedroom has a circular stairs to a 
great open area that needs some � nish work. Workshop, storage, 
brick patio and an apple tree in the backyard. One-bedroom 
alley unit with small fenced yard. Two-car off-street parking.  
(24404) $299,000

THE HISTORIC NOYO ICE HOUSE is � nally on the market. 
Not for the faint of 
heart, but it offers 
many possibilities. 
Tax records show 
about 4,600 sq. ft. 
under the roof. It 
was an ice-pro-
ducing plant and 
much of the old 
equipment is still 

there. There is city water and sewer hookup but the power has 
been disconnected for many years. Could it be the next Noyo 
Harbor attraction? (24406)  $350,000

BREATHTAKING ocean views from this oceanfront home 
nestled in the shore pines. Large deck runs along the whole 
west side of house. Steps lead down to your very own oceanfront 
lawn. Many windows in home to take advantage of the views. 
Three bedroom, 2.5 bath, master bedroom has bath with Jacuzzi 
tub. Fireplace in living room. Two-car attached garage. Water 
storage tank.  (24324)  $1,100,000

BEAUTIFUL sunny setting between Mendocino and Fort Bragg 
with privacy, and surrounded 
by nature! Quiet residential 
area, paved road to this two-
acre parcel with a fantastic, 4 
bedroom, 3 bath home. Two-
car garage with paved drive 
and parking area, and set up 
for horses. Very nice master 
suite with private deck. Huge 
deck in the rear for enter-
taining or use the hot tub in 

privacy. Fenced and well-landscaped yard. Fruit tree and 
huckleberry’s bushes, too Home has gas and oil heat. Very nice 
open living area. This home is well maintained. The master suite 
was added over the two-car garage and has a very usable � oor 
plan. Newer � fty-year roof. New paint. Drilled well and septic 
has been well maintained.  (24160)  $589,000

WELL-MAINTAINED home in town close to schools and 
aquatic center. Covered deck off the kitchen/dining area 
with fruit trees and mature landscaping. Two-car attached 
garage has cabinets aplenty.  (24237)   $275,000

LARGE well-crafted home in the redwoods on 5.15 acres be-
comes the perfect location 
for north coast living. Two 
stories and split decking 
face Hare Creek canyon for 
views. The living room steps 
down into large living area 
with window capturing 
private views. Large open 
kitchen, spacious dining 

room, family area…tiled countertops and free-standing stove 
on main � oor, along with three bedrooms and two baths. Upstairs 
has large master bedroom, den, Jacuzzi tub, tile shower, and 
walk-in closet. Property has a drilled well and a dug well, plus 
a holding tank. There is an older home, left as a footprint but 
it is not livable. Nice little workshop outbuilding and a one-car 
separate garage on slab. Much more to see!  (24394)  $675,000

ENJOY THIS CLEARED one-acre parcel with a 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, 1980, manufactured home. Located just over 
one mile from the coast to get away from the coastal fog.  
(24177)   $240,000

EXTRA-LARGE LOT with views of lake and Pudding Creek 
trestle. The 16 ft. x 22 ft. addition is perfect for a third bed-
room, of� ce or? Fenced yard area was lovingly landscaped 
at one time and needs new owner to bring back to life. Floor 
plan with bedrooms at opposite ends of home for privacy. A 
large open � oor plan for kitchen, dining, and family room 
area with a separate den/living room. Carport is plenty large 
for two vehicles.  (24249)  $89,000

UNPARALLELED dramatic, panoramic, and ever-changing 
views from this two-acre private peninsula with 800 feet of ocean 
frontage. White water splashing over the rocky coastline can be 
seen from almost every room. A beautiful of� ce, exercise room, 
and a 1,000 sq. ft. activity room add to the function and � exibility 
of this 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home. Located only minutes from 
Mendocino village    (23307) $1,595,000 

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster
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Johanna Hopper,  REALTOR®
 Offi ce: 707 937-5822 ext. 15 • Cell: 707 357-3694

e-mail: johanna.hopper@gmail.com
www.johannahopper.com

PRIVATE, SUNNY, LEVEL, 2 acre par-
cel is located off Highway 20, close 
to Highway 1. Existing improvements 
include school facility fees paid, foun-
dation, well, septic, electric and pro-
pane hook-ups plus building plans. 
Private road allows access to Jackson 
State Forest. Circular drive is perfect 
for maneuvering a horse trailer, RV 
or large vehicle. MLS 24367  $215,000

PANORAMIC WHITE WATER , 
coastline views from this lofty 
setting among meadow and for-
est await you. Two designated 
developable sites each with 
spectacular views and privacy 
are accessed by a dramatic 
1/2± mile private access road 
in desirable Little River loca-
tion. MLS 23299  $425,000

EXCEPTIONAL 17.5± ACRE PROP-
ERTY is adjacent to 300-acre Point 
Cabrillo Light Station Historic Park. 
Partial ocean views are seen to the 
west from this gentle sloping, level 
parcel. Drilled well, roughed-in-
driveway and marked property cor-
ners help make this a great place to 
build your dream home. MLS 23999   
$475,000

J. Moloney Scott BROKER #00795487

707.884.1109 • FAX 707.884.1343

35505 South Highway 1   Anchor Bay
Box 630   Gualala

banana1@mcn.org  bananabelt.org

Introducing 
Wiegand Ridgetop Acres 
Panoramic blue water views, unbelievable sunrises 

(colorful sunsets too!) Forested plateaus, creek 

canyons, walking trails, power/phone at Fish Rock 

Road,  septic system designed for three-bedroom 

home, paved road frontage, perfect solar orienta-

tion, banana belt microclimate. Driveway roughed 

in to building site with viewing platform.

Parcel #4:  40.10 acres $475,000
Owner fi nancing available: 25 percent down, ten-year term.

 Banana Belt Properties
 Serving the 
Mendocino 

Coast 
since 1986

Top-of-the-World Views!

Dear Neighbor:
I’ve just sold a fourth home in our area (representing two 
sellers and two buyers, respectively) since fall of last year—
and, would like to work with you, your friends and family.
There are good buyers here shopping, with numbers of 
sales increasing, and while some buyers are simply investors, 
there are people moving here to live, work, retire, to live 
near family and for quality of life. Sales are increasing, for the 
moment, with about 15 percent of the sales market still dis-
tress or foreclosure-driven, which puts still some pressure on 
local equity and prices, restraining a seller’s market here—
which is, however, presently, in play in Sonoma, Marin, San 
Francisco, and other Bay Area locations that affect us on the 
coast, and we may begin to “feel” … “heating up.”
To support our ALWAYS supportive community and related 
services, I pledge to contribute 10 percent (Ten Percent) of 
closing, net commissions, for the next year, to one of several 
local public services, causes or charities: Albion-Little River 

Volunteer Fire Department; the Food Bank; Mendocino 
Coast Children’s Fund, or MUSE. You choose from any of 
these, when we work together and close on your property, 
sale or purchase. Upon completion of your sale and you 
don’t wish to choose, a contribution will still be made to one 
of the above. Local sales, local contributions, local good.
Free Comparative Market Analysis. Zero—zip, nada—pres-
sure. Give a call; this is a service business; all about people, 
land, homes and well-being; love to serve in ANY way. Nev-
er a lawsuit—since beginning practice in 1992; Microscopic 
Disclosure; Non-Corporate—no skim disappearing to Bank-
ster Franchises in the sky; Local for three generations; Inde-
pendent, Family Owned. Exactingly careful—always a prac-
tice, at BEST… 
Today is the best day of my life. Yours, too, if I can help it. 
Looking forward to visiting, working for and with you—and 
being of service.

Gratefully yours,  

              Peter White BROkER

BEST Real Estate Services
tel: (707) YES-BEST (707.937.2378)
bestres.com   |   best@mcn.org
License Number 01132984
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 �  For a photo album of these and all our residential, land & commercial listings, please see www.gbrealty.com  �

 Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, California 95437

Telephone: 707 964-5532

Gale Beauchamp, Broker gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®,  cwalton@mcn.org
Maureen Petersen, REALTOR®, 272-0748 mohara@mcn.org

Extraordinary workmanship and materials 
de� ne this east Mendocino home built in 1998. 
Truly a work of art: decorative gas � replace and 
skylights for plenty of natural light. A beautiful 
gourmet kitchen with gas range, paver � oors, 
breakfast bar, and opening to a large sundeck. 
Features include radiant in� oor heated hard-
wood � oors throughout and beautifully made 
wood sash windows, built-in cabinets, and cozy 
window seat. Dining room is a work of art. 1.4 

acre parcel has deer-fenced garden area; appealing sunny patios, a detached guesthouse 
with bath. Detached garage building with big workshop or studio; great for business 
or rental. Lots of privacy and tastefully landscaped. Great well with ozonator. Magical 
redwood trees. � e perfect abode with all the right elements. (24184) $650,000

� e ideal home for enjoying the 
� ner things—wonderful, light and 
open living and dining rooms are 
adjacent to the perfect entertain-
er’s kitchen and all overlook lovely 
landscaped grounds. Private rear 
gardens frame the patios, green-
house, and the gorgeous, 516 sq. ft. 
studio with vaulted, skylit ceiling, 
� replace, and bath.  Set back o�  a 
cul-de-sac in a natural setting, the 

home has  two bedrooms, two skylit, tile baths and a charming o�  ce (that was a bedroom) 
with oak � oor and French doors to the garden. Tasteful and impeccably maintained, this 
home is a delight with a 720 sq. ft. attached  garage. (23918) $753,000

� e tasteful cottage exterior belies the 
chic interior of this 1,900 sq. ft., 3 bed-
room, 3 bath beach house. Designed to 
feature its striking white water ocean 
views, the 2006 renovation and large 
addition resulted in a casual, contem-
porary gem. High-end appliances and 
surfaces will delight the discerning as 
will the artful choices in � oors, glass, 
and � xtures. Popular Hare Creek Beach 
is literally just around the corner. Great 

viewing from the bright, vaulted living room and the fantastic kitchen with window 
breakfast bar, skylights, and high-end appliances. Custom wide board limed oak � oors 
and vaulted ceilings make for great living areas. (23977) $850,000

� is charming oldtime city home 
sits on a half-acre lot with its own 
water supply and three nice, big 
palm trees. With additions in 1941 
and 1994, there are two bedrooms 
and two bathrooms, and a large 
living room. Beautiful oak floor 
throughout and abundant storage. 
Cozy eat-in kitchen has wood 
trashburner  and the large, sunny 
living room has brick fireplace. 
Detached double garage with shop 
area and lots of level, usable land for 

growing what you’ve always wanted. (24064) $239,000

[Lic. No. 1933522]

 707- 962-4751
ginabelle@century21.com

MEET YOUR REAL ESTATE SECRET WEAPON:

CENTURY 21® AGENT #396-04

...YOU CAN JUST CALL HER

 Ginabelle

FORT BRAGG REALTY

c21FortBraggRealty.com

Will show on a moments notice!
• Second Home
• Vacation Home

• First-Time Homebuyer
• Selling Your Property

LET ME SHOW YOU ALL THE POSSIBILITIES TODAY.

Private Pilot 
Ground School

Starts mid-July 
Evenings
little river Airport

707.972.4498

Learn to F
ly!
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18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

Offi ce: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 • Property Management: (707) 964-2841

Robert Armitage, Realtor®  —  Gregory Menken, Broker 

Carol Gilmore, Realtor® 
SHORELINE PROPERTIES 

www.Shoreline-Homes.com 

Specializing in 
VA, CAL-VET, 

Short Sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

Friends Don’t Let Friends Go To Foreclosure • Call Us Now For Help! • 964-1888 x 105

TOTE FETE is an established 
business in the heart of Men-
docino village. With an excel-
lent ocean view location this 
business offers excellent good-
will. It generates an outstand-
ing income year-round. (23186) 
$175,000

LONG A FAVORITE

THIS HIGH-VISIBILITY 3+ 
acre parcel is on the west side 
Highway 1 just south of the 
Mendocino Coast Botanical 
Gardens. Well is in and soils 
work for septic has been 
completed. Owner may carry. 
(23690) $349,000

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE to the 
bluffs of Todd Point and Pomo Bluff 
Park. Ocean views, underground utili-
ties,  and perimeter fencing around 
all four lots with stamped sidewalk 
fronting the subdivision. Underground 
utilities and access to city water and 
city sewer. Owner may carry. (24389) 
$145,000 and (23741) $135,000

RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT SNUG HARBOR LOTS

BEAUTIFUL, close-up ocean views 
from this fl at, ready-to-build lot in 
gated subdivision. New paved road 
to the property. Plans for three-bed-
room home have been approved. 
Building permit has been paid for! 
Paved road to site. Excellent produc-
ing well is in. (24240) $395,000

READY TO BUILD

RARE COASTAL ESTATE-SIZE parcel with a classic 
mix of meadows, redwood and pine forests, year-
round creek, and pond. Distant ocean view is pos-
sible. Adjacent properties are timberland and large 
parcels. Great for horses! Some sellers are California 
Real Estate licensees. (24217) $1,060,000

MAGNIFICENT 118 ACRES

FAVORED SOUTH-OF-FORT BRAGG 
LOCATION Recent remodel to front por-
tion of building with reliable tenants. 
Upgraded handicap access, all improve-
ments done to code. Newer well pump 
and electrical. Rear portion is currently 
used as a shop. (24113) $319,000

GREAT HIGHWAY 1 VISIBILITY

COMMERCIAL CENTER directly op-
posite Mendocino Coast Botanical 
Gardens. Numerous long-standing 
tenants. Fronts both Highway 1 and 
Old Coast Highway.Across parking 
lot, two-story building includes resi-
dence with kitchen and two upstairs 
bedrooms with 1.5 baths (currently 
used as offi ces). (24116) $720,000

FULLY OCCUPIED

SELLER’S COASTAL VACATION 
HOME since new. Walking distance 
to the beach but out of the coastal 
zone. This home features a highly 
functional open fl oor plan. (24077) 
$299,000

WALKING DISTANCE TO THE BEACH

IN THE REDWOODS  Twenty-foot-
high living room, inviting interior, 
and great fl ow. End-of-road privacy, 
and additional building pad for 
granny unit or greenhouse. (23614) 
$329,000

CONTEMPORARY 

PACIFIC OCEAN AND ALBION BRIDGE 
Custom-built, fully furnished, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home fi lled with light. Perfect for turnkey 
vacation rental. This treasure is a “must see.” 
(23718) $849,000

THE HOUSE that won the Mayor’s ‘’Well Done’’ award. Two 
mature palm trees frame this well-maintained, 3 bedroom, 
1.25 bath, Craftsman home with income-producing second 
unit.  Upgrades include new foundation, plumbing, electrical, 
heat, and more. A few minutes’ walk to post offi ce, restau-
rants, and shopping. An excellent income property or live in 
one and rent out the other! (24408) $429,000

DAZZLING VIEWS CURB APPEAL AND INCOME

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME over-
looking a beautiful pond next to a 
redwood forest. 2.93 acres across 
from MacKerricher State Park. Out 
of coastal zone! Sellers may fi nance 
(23645) $204,000

THREE ACRES WITH A POND  

WELL-CARED-FOR 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
ranch-style, country home with spacious 
multi-purpose solarium, forced-air heat, 
and an attached mother-in-law unit. Two-
car and one-car detached garages plus 
outbuilding for storage and/or work-
shops. (24145) $329,000

LIVE THE GOOD LIFE

NEWLY REMODELED Hills 
Ranch townhouse. New carpet 
and lighting make this a de-
sirable and affordable home 
within walking distance to the 
village. This is one of the best 

SUBSTANTIAL HOME perfect for 
families, pets, and projects. New 
roof in 2008. 30 ft. x 50 ft. RV 
garage/workshop with big roll up 
doors for RV, storage, and projects. 
(23982) $450,000

VILLAGE TOWNHOUSECLOSE TO TOWN

GREAT POTENTIAL for sweat equity! 
Excellent rental history. Convenient loca-
tion for this 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath home 
with a bonus room. Newer paint in living 
room, kitchen, and dining room. Home 
sold AS-IS and offers good sweat equity 
potential. Currently generating consistent 
rental income. (24252) $169,000

ATTENTION INVESTORS

COMMERCIAL

BIG FIR AND HEMLOCK TREES 
frame this magnifi cent 1+ acre 
ocean view knoll with a 5 GPM 
well and septic plan that will need 
updating.  Sellers will consider 
fi nancing. (23644) $249,000

RIVER AND OCEAN VIEWS

MAGNIFICENT 4 bedroom, 4 bath home with two 
ensuites. Gourmet kitchen, massive stone fi replace, 
game room with pool table, and wet bar. Deck with 
spa,  open fl oor plan and vaulted, open-beam ceil-
ings. Located in gated community. Currently a success-
ful vacation rental. Furnishings negotiable. Seller is 
licensed CA RE Broker. (24238) $999,630

GLORIOUS OCEAN VIEWS

M A N C H E S T E R  O C E A N  V I E W 
HOMESITE Beautiful ocean view 
homesite for your dream home. Quiet 
west of Highway 1 location with re-
markable long-range vistas. (23915) 
$169,000

LAND

GREAT PRICE for these two par-
cels historically used for grazing 
land. Fenced and level. Currently 
leased for cattle grazing. Year-
round creek. Two wells. (23206) 
$450,000

LAND

LAND

We  a r e  t h e  C o a s t ’s  F o r e c l o s u r e  E x p e r t s  •  C a l l  A b o u t  U p c o m i n g  L i s t i n g s !



United Drilling
964-4718 

License 558663 Since 1989

Water We lls  
Water systems  

PUmPs

Water We lls  
Water systems  

PUmPs

FAMI LY      HANDS

Home Design

cHIc AND AFForDAbLe INSpIrAtIoNS For Your HoMe AND LIFe 

uNIque FurNISHINgS  |  Art  |  gIFtS
eclectic contemporary home decor, hand-crafted furniture, rugs, and jewelry from 
local and international artisans. one distinctive piece from Family Hands will 
transform your living or dining room, bath or kitchen (and not break the bank).

Franklin Street at redwood Avenue  |  Fort bragg  |  707.961.0236

FamilyHandsFortbragg.com

Full-Service Station, 4 pumps
Hwy 1, Main Street, Fort Bragg
INCLUDES PROPERTY

Rob Borcich, Owner/Broker
New office: 31995 Pudding Creek Road 
Fort Bragg, California

office 707-964-5503;  cell 707-813-8388
efax 208-692-2028 

Main Street

Mendocino Pacific Realty

Mendocino Pacific Realty

aN ExTRaORDINaRY OPPORTUNITY

BRE # 01361297

more great listings: www. mendopacificrealty.com

Gas Station!

$350,000 – OwNER fINaNCINg avaILabLE

45015 Ukiah Street
Mendocino

937.5345

Community
Grocery

open daily  8 – 8

ORGANIC PRODUCE

HEALTHY SNACKS

WELLNESS 
CONSULTING

A WORKER-OWNED
COLLECTIVE

SINCE 1975

LOOK FOR the OLD 
RED CHURCH with the 
RAINBOW STEEPLE!

CornersoftheMouth.com
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Be seen in all the right places!

Real Estate Magazine

Your ad in Real Estate Magazine keeps your business in the minds of over 
102,000 readers a year. Our readers are your customers: home owners 
and buyers, realtors, business people. Both locals and visitors love the 
cover stories and discovering what’s moving in Mendocino County. And, 
your ad supports local organizations and individuals (and local writers) 

whose stories run on our pages. Thank you for appreciating our work!

realestatemendocino.com     |    call for rates and info: 707.964.2522

M E N D O C I N O  C O A S T  P R O P E R T Y
M  A  G  A  Z  I  N  E

Volume 27   •   Number 9   •   Issue 659   •   Mendocino County’s Own Real Estate Publication  •  March, 2014  •  Published monthly

NN OY OY Y

The farm-to-cafeteria program at Fort Bragg High School, headed by two, under-twenty-five-year-
old women, supplies food for school lunches and empowers local agricultural enterprise at Noyo 
Food Forest's community gardens. The goals: supporting and promoting local food as an alternative 
to outsourced and imported foods, as well as increasing food literacy and access to fresh, healthful 
foods in the entire community, starting with its youngest citizens, the children of local schools. The 
model of sustainability they have created is thriving, growing, and sprouting ever more innovations.

M E N D O C I N O  C O A S T  &  I N L A N D  P R O P E R T Y
M  A  G  A  Z  I  N  E

Latest Listings | Homes | Businesses | Land Parcels

Volume 24   •   Number 25   •   Issue 623   •   Mendocino County’s Own Real Estate Publication   •   June 10, 2011   •   Published bi-weekly 

The Not-So-Modern Art of

CaNNINg

Inglenook Grange classes teach traditional crafts of 
"putting food by"

— preserving food, friendship and community 

page 15

eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play 

eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play 

eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play love eat play 

M E N D O C I N O  C O A S T  P R O P E R T Y
M  A  G  A  Z  I  N  E page 15

Think live dinner music is a Thing of The pasT? Think again!

Margi Gomez takes us on a tour of cafes and restaurants around—and even a little 

outside—Mendocino County, where food and l ibations are served up with a generous 

side of musical groove. From coffee houses to brew pubs, fine dining establishments to 

swank bars, musical eateries are thriving — and giving musicians showcases for their talents.

M U S I C A L

Residential  |  CommeRCial  |  land  |  Businesses 

Volume 27   •   Number 5   •   Issue 655   •   Mendocino County’s Own Real Estate Publication   •   November, 2013   •   Published monthly

Live

e A t e r I e S

Music

M E N D O C I N O  C O A S T  P R O P E R T Y
M  A  G  A  Z  I  N  E page 15

colloquy (plural: colloquies) A conversation or dialogue 
It's rare enough to find a husband-and-wife team who can work together collaboratively in 
any one medium, but long-time Coast residents Ricia Araiza and Michael Leventhal have been 

sharing their passions for interior design, architecture and art since 1995. Inside, see some 
of their tandem enterprises and experiments in all three creative media — 

amazing two-way conversations of trust and surpassing beauty.

C o L L o q u I e s 
the extraordinary collaborative arts of ricia araiza and Michael leventhal 

Residential  |  CommeRCial  |  land  |  Businesses 

Volume 27   •   Number 2   •   Issue 653   •   Mendocino County’s Own Real Estate Publication   •   September, 2013   •   Published monthly
  

M E N D O C I N O  C O A S T  P R O P E R T Y
M  A  G  A  Z  I  N  E page 15

Residential  |  CommeRCial  |  land  |  Businesses 

Volume 27   •   Number 1   •   Issue 651   •   Mendocino County’s Own Real Estate Publication   •   July, 2013   •   Published monthly

poetry matters | ruth weiss

At age eighty-four, the woman Herb Caen, in the 1950s, christened 
     "the goddess of beat poetry" shows no sign of slowing down: can't stop the beat

      Musings on weiss and other poetic matters in Mendocino County by 

       Sharon Doubiago   |   Janet Debar   |   Dan Roberts  

      Karen Lewis   |   Blake More   |   Theresa Whitehill 

   it is important 

          
     not 

      to fall 

    for anything

   it is 

 important 

     to fall

for 
    everything
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ananse 
village

Ananse Village is proud to offer the finest tradi-
tional crafts produced in a fair trade environment. 
A portion of our profits helps provide medical care 
and educational opportunities to the communities 
we work with.

707.964.3534
anansevillage.com

17800 North Highway One     Fort Bragg

FAIR TRADE 
Moroccan 
Treasures

Haitian 
Crafts

Baskets
Beads

Instruments
Kids Corner

Masks
Statues
Ethnic 

Textiles

Mailing: PO Box 1143 707 937-5033
45084 Little Lake Road 800 262-7801
Mendocino, California 95460 Fax: 707 937-4236

Vacation Home 
Rentals

Mendocino Coast Reservations 
announces that it has space 
available on its exclusive roster 
of luxury oceanside vacation 
rental homes. If you are inter-
ested in having your home rep-
resented by the coast’s oldest, 
most-experienced and most-
sought-after rental service. 

Please Call 937-1000

 MICHAEL ROMO, BROKER

144 EAST LAUREL STREET 
FORT BRAGG, CA 95437 
Office: 707 964-0865   
Mobile: 707 357-0865  
Fax: 707 964-0860
mike.romo@yahoo.com   
DRE #01341814

LARGE PARCEL WITHIN CITY of Fort Bragg with great potential for subdivision. 
A large portion of this 3.7 acre residential parcel has RH zoning that allows ten 
to fi fteen units per acre. Back portion of property has RL zoning that allows six 
units per acre. The adjacent 2.28 acre vacant land parcel has similar zoning and 
is for sale at $699,000. Combined, these properties could offer the developer 
many possibilities. MLS#24305 $799,000

LARGE PARCEL WITHIN CITY of Fort Bragg with great potential for subdivi-
sion. This 0.98 acre residential parcel has RL zoning that allows six units per 
acre. The adjacent 0.78 acre vacant land parcel is also for sale at $325,000. 
Combined, these properties could offer the developer many possibilities. 
MLS#24304 $525,000

“Land is the only thing that lasts.”  — The Secret of Roan Inish

 WHERE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS ARE UNDER ONE ROOF

BUILDING MATERIALS

 835 STEWART STREET  FORT BRAGG - 964-4086

 LUMBER  
WINDOWS

HARDWOOD 
INSULATION 

ROOFING  
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PLUMBING 

FENCING
PAINT MATCHING

PANELING
BRICK & BLOCK

VANITIES
CHAIN SAWS

DOORS

ELECTRICAL
SHEET ROCK
HARDWARE
PLYWOOD

TOOLS
CABINETS

STAINLESS STEEL

“Sara was willing to spend extra time working for and with me to � nd a new home. She was always 

personable and patient. If I need help in the future, I will de� nitely call her again!”

—Buyer in Little River

 CoastHome.com     SaraFowler.net    Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

 Mendocino Coast and Anderson Valley

Cell phone:  707-357-3913

Toll free:  800-454-1565, ext. 13

E-mail:  sfowler@mcn.org

HONEST Y •  KNOWLEDGE •  EXPERIENCE
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 David Coddington, Broker/Owner 937.3223  •  Melanie (Sis) Burdick, Broker Associate 937.3276  • Tracey Coddington, Realtor®/Owner 937.5071
 Mary Cesario Weaver, Realtor® 961.0937 • Bobby Burdick, Realtor® 937.3176  • Linda Stock, Broker Associate 937-5073  

Donna Withers, Realtor® 357-5640 • Of� ce Fax 937-1637

INFORMATION IS DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Our team of Brokers and Realtors  provide information, listings, and services for all types of Properties including Short Sale, Foreclosure, and Bank-owned Properties.

 For more detailed information and photos, and to search 
the MLS, visit www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

 DAVID 
CODDINGTON 
Owner/Broker

 707.937.5071 
10483 LANSING

IN THE HEART OF

MENDOCINO
MEMBER of FLEX 
& BAREIS MLS

THIS ISSUE’S SHOWCASED LISTINGS …IT’S ALL ABOUT THE OCEAN! 

COMPLETE CATALOG OF LISTINGS – Details at www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

$291,600  3bd/2ba Home is like new! Fort Bragg  MLS#24166 

$299,000   5bd/2ba Large home close to town, Fort Bragg   MLS#23754 

$299,000  3bd/2ba Great fl oor plan on sunny street, Fort Bragg  MLS#24076

$339,000 2bd/1ba Sherwood Road cutie, Fort Bragg  MLS#22879

$412,000  2bd/2ba Home with redwoods, Mendocino   MLS#23239

$459,000  4bd/1.5ba Homestead with stunning views, Little River  MLS#24375

$485,000  2bd/2ba Farmhouse with guest unit close to Mendocino  MLS#24407

$499,000  4bd/3ba Large, split-level home with ocean views, Man. MLS#24070

$499,950  3bd/2ba Beautiful Victorian close to beach, Elk  MLS#24071

$525,000  2bd/1.5ba Family estate with barn and ocean views, LR  MLS#24148

$576,000  4bd/2ba Colonial, Williamsburg-style home on 4 acrs, Elk  MLS#24068

$589,000  Salmon Creek Farm, multiple cabins, Albion  MLS#23303

$626,000  3bd/2ba Navarro ridge with river & ocean views, Albion MLS#23785

$629,000  3bd/2ba Pristine home with spacious 3-car garage, Cleone  MLS#24279

$650,000  2bd/2ba Home on redwood sanctuary, Mendocino  MLS#24198 

$679,000  4bd/2ba Historic home with ocean views, Mendo  MLS#23827

$695,000 3bd/1ba Craftsman-style home, Mendocino  MLS#21916

$695,000  3bd/2ba Contemporary ocean view home, private Alb.  MLS#24043

$695,000  3bd/3ba Private home convenient to Schools/Town, Mendo. MLS#24402

$699,000  2bd/1ba Victorian with modern convenience, L.R.   MLS#23692

$729,000  2bd/1ba 80 acres along Hollow Tree Creek, Westport  MLS#23817

$865,000   5bd/2ba Vintage farmhouse on 5 acres, Albion MLS#24051

$879,000  3bd/2.5ba Ridgetop home on 23 acres, Westport,  MLS#24325

$949,000   4bd/3ba Viking’s haven—luxury log cabin, Mendocino   MLS#24128

$1,825,000  3bd/4ba Stunning oceanfront home, Little River  MLS#23723

$1,950,000  4bd/4ba Ranch house on 80-acre, Comptche  MLS#23846

$594,000  1bd/1ba Apartment w/commercial building on Main, Mendo. MLS#24017

$650,000  Multiple units on redwood sanctuary near town, Mendo  MLS#24199

$865,000   Farmhouse with cottage and residence barn, Albion   MLS#24051

$594,000  Bay and ocean views from apartment/retail building, Mendo. MLS#24016

$599,000   Great shopping district location in Fort Bragg   MLS#23766

$1,200,000  One commercial block on Lansing Street, Mendocino   MLS#20569 

$1,400,000  Main Street/Laurel corner location, Fort Bragg MLS#21565

$118,000  1+ acre lot on quiet cul-de-sac, Fort Bragg  MLS#23888

$130,000  Views of dunes and lighthouse on 0.51 Acre  MLS#24377 

$149,000  Sunny, private, tree-lined, 2-acre parcel, Albion  MLS#24118

$149,000  Sunny 2+ acre parcel near schools, Mendocino  MLS#23806

$165,000  Pretty acre in lovely neighborhood, Cleone  MLS#23856

$225,000  White water and lighthouse views in Irish Beach  MLS#24083

$358,000  1.5 acres with well, septic, power, near town, Mendocino  MLS#24282

$475,000  26+ ocean view acres near Point Cabrillo  MLS#24208 

$550,000  Beautiful 20-acre parcel located in Caspar.  MLS#24093

RESIDENTIAL

Listings shown in italic have new lower prices.

LAND & LOTS

COMMERCIAL & COMMERCIAL LAND

RESIDENTIAL INCOME

NAVARRO RIDGE home on 18 acres provides vast 
views of the Pacifi c coastline and the Navarro 
River. High on the ridge, this beautifully designed, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home is full of exquisite ameni-
ties.  Enjoy sunset views from the secluded hot tub 
or the spacious wooden decks. (23785) $626,000

OLD FAMILY ESTATE was recently renovated and 
is ready for a new life. The 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath 
home is warm with beautiful wood walls, solid 
wood-plank fl oors, exposed wood beams, beauti-
ful oil stove, and a magnifi cent brick fi replace. 
Outside are spacious decking, attached garage, 
workshop, redwood barn, and an ocean view. 
(24148) $525,000

BEAUTIFUL TWENTY-ACRE PARCEL located in 
Caspar. Gently rolling terrain offering excellent 
choices for a homesite. A large open meadow is 
surrounded by lush coastal pines and fi rs. Well has 
been developed, and there is also a large pond and 
an ocean view. (24093) $550,000

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN HOME located in the 
village of Elk and situated within a short distance 
to the beach. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has 
beautiful, historic features and comes with incred-
ible white water views. Zoned as both commercial 
and residential. (24071) $499,950

SPECTACULAR WHITE WATER and light-
house views from this large, split-level home. 
Contemporary, 4 bedroom, 3 bath house with 
attached garage situated in the Irish Beach subdivi-
sion. Great location for a second home or vacation 
rental. Includes, gated beach access to miles of 
Manchester State Beach. (24070) $499,000

STUNNING OCEANFRONT HOME with detached 
guest quarters on 3+ lovely acres! This gated 
property provides a sense of security and enjoys 
deeded access to a private beach. Amazing ocean 
views, cozy fi replace, large chef’s kitchen, two 
master bedroom suites with spa-like baths, and 
much more. (23723) $1,825,000

STATELY, TWO-STORY, Victorian-style home has 
stunning views of the Pacifi c in Little River area. 
Two bedroom, 1 bath home with second unit over 
detached garage. Nearby public lands provide 
coastal access and hiking trails.  Recently upgraded 
with modern conveniences. (23692) $699,000

WILDLIFE GARDEN REFUGE with an exquisitely 
crafted, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on a 23-acre 
coastal, ridgetop property in Westport. Gorgeous 
ocean and mountain views. Includes fenced pas-
tures, a horse/livestock barn, two-car garage, and 
workshop space. A captivating and treasured spot! 
(24325) $879,000

CONTEMPORARY HOME WITH EUROPEAN 
TOUCHES in private, gated community. Tastefully-
done home, with three bedrooms and three baths 
was built in 2004 and has been a vacation rental. 
Tall windows and glass doors on the west side 
providing marvelous, ocean views. Covered decks 
with a hot tub provide options for sun worship and 
star gazing.  (24043) $695,000

BEAUTIFUL, HISTORIC HOME resides on the 
southwest point of Mendocino with ocean views, 
detached garage, and 1 bedroom, 1 bath studio. 
This 4 bedroom, two bath residence from the early 
1900s has original wood fl ooring, a brick hearth, 
freestanding stoves, root cellar, and wainscoting 
throughout…a true classic experience. (23827) 
$679,000

GREAT POTENTIAL COASTAL HOMESITE with 
ocean views. Beautiful coastal land on the old Point 
Cabrillo Highway. Near to the Point Cabrillo Light 
Station. Could also be great for horses, goats, or 
other livestock. With zoning, could potentially be 
split. Outstanding sunset views available! (24208) 
$475,000

PERFECT HOME for a large family or those with 
home occupation needs that require lots of living 
space. Spacious, 5 bedroom, 2 bath home with 
a three-car garage plus a workshop with alley 
access. On a quiet street with a private backyard, 
garden shed, brick barbecue, drip irrigation system, 
and an ocean view. (23754) $299,000

LATE NINETEENTH CENTURY HOME with dramatic 
ocean views. Sturdy, 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath home 
has incredible bones. Approximately 2,500 sq. ft. 
of space in two stories with an additional spacious 
attic. Detached two-car garage and two wells. A 
picturesque location! (24375) $459,000

ONE OF THE BEST white water views, and light-
house views in Irish Beach. This 0.33–acre lot sits 
on a knoll! Ready to go with a septic design permit. 
Enjoy the private gated beach. (24083) $225,000v

STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS on parcel in Manchester. 
Beautiful ocean views of the Manchester dunes 
and the Point Arena Lighthouse. Enjoy the ocean 
waves crashing on the beach from this 0.51-acre 
lot. (24377) $130,000
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2013
Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s  of-
fice, Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance, 6:45 
p.m. to 7:45 p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 300 
South Lincoln Street, Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Mondays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee,  
962-0903.

Tuesdays—Irish Set Dance, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
Apple Farm in Philo; Free; no partner necessary; 
wear smooth-soled shoes; information, Lea Smith, 
964-7525.

Wednesdays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all 
ages and conditions, 1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Fort 
Bragg Senior Center, 490 North Harold Street; slid-
ing scale fee, 962-0903.

Wednesdays—Mendocino Figure Drawing Collec-
tive, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mendocino Art Center. 
Professional models; $12 fee. Drop-ins welcome. 
For more information, call MAC Open Studios, 937-
5818 ex. 10. 

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents rais-
ing grandchildren, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe 
Passage Family Resource Center, 208 Dana Street, 
Fort Bragg; 964-1931 or 964-3077. With holidays, 
some meeting days change.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provid-
ed; 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North 
Harold Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-
on experiences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg 
High School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Cas-
par Inn; Free and open to the public. 

Saturdays—Noyo Food Forest community garden, 
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; grow food for the Food Bank; 
Mendocino Community Garden next to the recre-
ation center;  964-0218.

First and Third Tuesdays—Irish Set Dance, 6:30 
pm. to 8:00 p.m., Apple Farm, 18510 Greenwood 
Road, Philo; April 15, May 6, May 20, etc.; informa-
tion at 964-7525; dance leader Lea Smith; Irish Set 
Dance workshops are on-going, and on a drop-in 
basis. The more you come, the more you will learn. 
No partner necessary. Please wear soft-soled shoes, 
dance shoes or dress shoes with low heels are great. 
No street shoes, high heels, sneakers, flip-flops, or 
sandals, please. No fee, though donations are ac-
cepted to pay the caller and help cover costs. No 
need to sign up, just show up. Please arrive a bit 
early so we can start on time. 

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil, 5:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are wel-
come to come and stand in silence for Peace. You 
are welcome to bring a candle.

First Fridays—Fort Bragg Art Walk, BongoLatte 
Latin jazz quartet, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Head-
lands Coffeehouse, 120 Laurel Street, Fort Bragg. 
Free. All ages. For information, call 964-1987.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About 
Raw Eating) network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; 
bring an organic, raw vegan dish for eight people to 
share, a plate, eating utensils; upstairs of the Com-
pany Store at Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-2030.

First Sundays—Fort Bragg Grange Breakfasts: 
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 26500 North Highway 1 in 
Inglenook, six miles north of Fort Bragg on the west 
side of the highway. Adult menu for $7 includes 
smoked pit ham, eggs any style, hash browns with 
fruit option or all-you-can-eat pancakes with grang-
emade berry syrup; Thanksgiving Coffee or hot tea. 
Additionally one can purchase fresh squeezed or-
ganic carrot juice as well as organic orange juice. 
Breakfasts for children under 6 are $3. 

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and 
open stage. Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North 
Main Street, Fort Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open 
by 6:00 p.m.; 961-6099 or 964-2511 on Wednesday.

Second Thursdays—Women In Business Network; 
onversation, new ideas, connections: 8:00 a.m., Cas-
par Community Center. More information at: http://
coastwibn.org/

Second Fridays—Pub Night: open mic, games, 
food, conviviality, beer and wine. All ages welcome. 
Guest chef. Free for the fun; fees for food and bev-
erages. 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Caspar Community 
Center; 964-4997. 

Second Sundays—Jazz Jam hosted by Dorian May; 
2:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 
Laurel Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. For infor-
mation, call 964-1987.

Third Fridays—The Dorian May Trio; Jazz Piano, 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 
Laurel Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. For infor-
mation, call 964-1987.

Fourth Sundays—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: In-
land, Little Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Lit-
tle Lake Grange #670, 291 School Street, Willits; $6 
for pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, juice, and coffee 
or tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple syrup. 
Coast, Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; 
ham and eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas 
(herbal and regular), homemade berry syrup; three 
miles up Navarro Ridge Road, just south of Albion 
village.

Fourth Sundays—Breakfast in Caspar, featuring 
local, organic and gourmet food, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m., Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar 
Road; menu varies with the seasons; book sale takes 
place in conjunction; call 964-4997 for more infor-
mation or visit casparcommons.org  for monthly 
menu.

Ongoing–Sun. 06/01
The ninth annual Mendocino Film Festival, 
now county-wide!
www.mendocinofilmfestival.com

 June, 2014
Sat. 06/07
Mendocino English Country Dance
English Country Dance is fun, relatively easy, 
community-oriented dancing with live music. All 
dances are taught. No partner is required. Begin-
ners are encouraged to participate. No special 
dress is required. Please bring potluck snacks 
and beverages to share during the break. Call-
ing and instruction by Lea Smith. If you have 
any comments on how to make our dance events 
more enjoyable or informative please e-mail us. 
$10; free for high school students
Newcomer instruction at 7:30 p.m.
Caspar Community Center
964-5569; www.larkcamp.com; 
ecd@larkcamp.com

Sat. 06/07–Sun. 06/29
Sculpture from the Ridge
Art by Sophia Sutherland, a ceramic artist. 
Sutherland is a long-time coastal resident who 
works in a variety of mediums, mainly known for 
her figurative clay and bronze pieces and more 
recently, ceramic felines. Her work has been de-
scribed as overtly whimsical and covertly philo-
sophical.
Artists’ Collective of Elk, 6031 South Highway 1, 
Elk
877-1128

Fri. 06/06–Sat 06/07
Mendocino Stories and Music Series
Hit and Run Theater & Friends. Two nights of 
improvised fun, games and skits. The players 
are Jill Jahelka, Ken Krauss, Doug Nunn, Kathy 
O’Grady, Christine Samas, Dan Sullivan, and 
Steve Weingarten. Joshua Brody, “just maybe the 
greatest improv comedy keyboard accompanist,” 
will join the gang for this weekend.  Special fea-
ture for this weekend’s engagement is a Song Im-

provisation Workshop “for beginners…and the 
terrified!” led by Joshua Brody, music director 
for San Francisco’s BATS Improv. The workshop 
will be held Saturday afternoon at the Hill House 
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.; $30 for a three-hour 
workshop. Want to sing? Think you can’t? Or do 
you just want to learn another way to make mu-
sic? Starting with the very basics — breathing, 
ear training, vocal production — students are 
led gradually and painlessly through all the ele-
ments that go into making a song.
All comedy weekend shows, doors open at 
6:00 p.m. for dinner menu and drinks. Premier  
reserved seating is $20; $15 at the door. 
Hill House of Mendocino
The shows will start at 7:30 p.m.
For more information about the shows and 
the workshop call Pattie at 707-937-1732 or  
www.mendocinostoriescom

Fri. 06/13
Mendocino Stories and Music Series
The Sourdough Loafers, a mixture of Ameri-
cana—Blues, Jug Band, Country, Jazz, Swing, 
and good old Cowboy music. The band’s name 
came up when all members realized they each 
had sourdough starter in their refrigerators and 
all baked homemade sourdough bread. Band 
members are Frannie Leopold-vocalist and gui-
tarist and music addict; Peter Temple on bass; 
Chip Yerbic, guitar, mandolin, vocals; Lee Rider 
with experience in bluegrass, country, folk, rock, 
and blues. Lee plays dobro, pedal steel, lap steel 
as well as acoustic and electric guitars.
Special guest vocalist Judy Stavely. All ages are 
welcome! 
Advanced tickets: Reserved table seating is $20; 
$15, general admission.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for bistro menu and full 
bar. 
Music starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Garden Room of the Mendocino Hotel
For more information, call Pattie at 
707-937-1732. www.mendocinostories.com

Sat. 06/14
Mendocino Stories and Music Series
Dance music of the Soul Survivors. They bring 
on the Motown sound with a mix of R&B, Soul, 
and flavors of Stax and Altantic Records. This 
event is supported by Arts Council of Mendocino, 
a member organization that promotes the arts 
and cultivates creativity. Keyboards and vocals 
from Billy Schieve, Jamie Gilliam on guitar and 
vocals, along with vocalist Sharon Garner form 
the core of the band. Add the rhythm section of 
Johnny Bush on bass, Steve Davidson on congas, 
and Richie Rosenbaum on drums and you have a 
solid sound of emotion. Come out for a fun and 
energetic walk down Motown Lane. All ages are 
welcome! 
Advanced tickets: Reserved table seating, $20; 
$15, general admission. 
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. for dinner menu and full 
bar. 
Music starts at 7:30 p.m.
Hill House of Mendocino
For tickets and more information, call Pattie at 
707-937-1732. www.mendocinostories.com

Sat. 06/14
Goldeneye Winemaker Dinner
An exciting culinary evening of artfully paired 
wine and food. Experience the craftsmanship 
of Goldeneye’s winemaker, Michael Fay, and the 
skills of guest chef, Shannon Hughes.
$150 per person
Reception begins at 5:30 p.m. featuring choice 
wines followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Call Cancer Resource Centers of Mendocino 
County at 937-3833 for more information and 
tickets.

July, 2014
Thurs. 07/31-Sat. 08/02
Mendocino Coast Writers Conference
Celebrating twenty-five years, the conference 
provides encouragement, expertise, and inspi-
ration at the cool edge of the continent. Fac-
ulty: Malin Alegria, Sharon Doubiago, Charlotte 
Gullick, Scott Hutchins, Elizabeth Rosner, and 
Natalie Serber. Intensive workshops, panels, free 
public readings, open mic, manuscript consulta-
tions with agents and publishers. 
College of the Redwoods, 1211 Del Mar Drive, 
Fort Bragg
707-485-4031; www.mcwc.org

 August, 2014
Sat. 08/30–Mon. 09/29
Hands On Clay—Explorations in the Material 
World
Twenty North Coast ceramic artists invite you to 
an exhibition of recent work. The opening recep-
tion will be on Saturday, September 13th as part 
of Mendocino’s Second Saturday festivities. The 
show presents fanciful and engaging pieces, both 
functional and sculptural, that reveal the artists’ 
dynamic explorations in clay using a wide range 
of processes, including wood firing, raku and  
saggar firing.
The show and opening reception are free.
Open daily August 30–September 29, 11:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.
Opening reception Saturday, September 13, 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Odd Fellows Hall in Mendocino; corner of Kasten 
and Ukiah Streets 
sbaran@mcn.org

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 1996–1997  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.36”
Total Rainfall 1997–1998  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73.33”
Total Rainfall 1998–1999  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46.40”
Total Rainfall 1999–2000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35.13”
Total Rainfall 2000–2001  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.18”
Total Rainfall 2001–2002  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.40”
Total Rainfall 2002–2003  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44.00”
Total Rainfall 2004–2005  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.79”
Total Rainfall 2005–2006  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.18”
Total Rainfall 2006–2007  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.20”
Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59"
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17" 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89" 
Total Rainfall 2010–2011  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.75” 
Total Rainfall 2011–2012  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.82” 
Total Rainfall 2012–2013  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11”

 

Total Rainfall 
2013–2014

To Date 22.71”
Total Rainfall 

April 30, 2014 to May 27, 2014

0.24”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Anderson Valley and everything in between.

L A ND L A ND L AND

PANORAMIC WHITE WATER VIEWS!  Easy access to Highway 1 from these 20± acres of land 
located three miles north of the coastal village of Westport. All the conveniences in Fort Bragg are 
just a twenty-minute drive away along one of the most scenic coastlines in the world. Coastal De-
velopment Permit for 2,900± sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath home, 780± sq. ft. a� ached garage, and 
a 960± sq. ft. barn. Septic site evaluation reports are on fi le and the 140 ft. well tested at 8 gpm 
when drilled. Enjoy the majestic unobstructed views of white water crashing on Westport Union 
Landing State Beach just a stone’s throw away. (24313)                 

O� ered at $429,000

PACIFIC PARADISE! 15.5± enchanting acres on the dramatic Pacifi c Ocean, high on 
a knoll, sits a picture perfect Li� le River coastal estate. Enter through the tree-lined 
driveway rising high above the ocean for unsurpassed panoramic views. The 3 bedroom, 
2.5 bath home is 3,300± sq.ft. custom-built from second growth redwood The fl oor plan 
takes full advantage of the site for maximum views, a perfect opportunity to customize 
the home to your needs. Home includes a private offi  ce, two-car garage, brick patio, large 
sheltered si� ing area/entry and room to spread out. The spacious guesthouse is a true 
delight for any visitor’s with 640 sq. ft. of quality construction. Below the guesthouse 
sits an airy artist studio. (24309)                      

 O� ered at $3,450,000 

USABLE LAND AND COUNTRY CONVENIENCE   Nice country se� ing for 
this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath home. Level and usable 1.13± acre parcel with ma-
ture apple trees and redwoods with lots of room to garden. Spacious two-car 
garage; property is fully fenced for privacy and close to Albion Village. Just one 
mile to Highway 1 and 1.5 miles to boat launch.  (24399)             

 O� ered at $320,000

 

STUNNING OCEANFRONT ACRE This is a spectacular 1± acre parcel with approved 
plans and permits for a new, 1 bedroom, 1.5 bath home with offi  ce and garage. The prop-
erty is located near road’s end in the gated community of Pacifi c Reefs with paved access 
roads. Lots of close-in sea stacks create crashing white water views in this perfect spot 
for a coastal getaway. (24167)

O� ered at $525,000

PACIFIC PANORAMA  320± acres off ers a li� le of everything including pan-
oramic views of the Pacifi c coastline, redwood timber, meadows, southern and 
western exposure, lots of fl at to gently sloped land, access via two separate 
roads and total privacy. The zoning should allow subdivision into two parcels.  
(24242)   

Price Reduced! Now $1,345,000

Business Hours 
Monday–Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.   

Visit Our Village O�  ce!
45010 Ukiah Street, Mendocino

Free Catalog ~ Local Brochures ~ Maps & Info

ENTERTAINER’S DELIGHT  Serene se� ing in a neighborhood of fi ne homes sits this impeccable, 
2,370± sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Truly an entertainer’s delight! Kitchen has custom cherry 
cabinets, pantry, and stainless steel appliances including gas range, Fisher & Paykel double-drawer 
dishwasher and refrigerator. Off  the kitchen is a nice si� ing area for morning coff ee, dining area, and 
family room with cherry bookcases surrounding the fi replace. The spacious and bright living room 
features cove lighting, double-sided fi replace, large skylight, and impressive wood detailing. Roomy 
master suite has a walk-in closet, large bath with cherry cabinets, separate shower and tub. Peace-
ful, level, and usable 2.3± acre fronts on two paved streets. Magnifi cent landscaping with many 
specimen trees and shrubs. (24376)   

 O� ered at $670,000

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! One hundred yards from the Glass Beach 
and Pudding Creek headlands which leads to MacKerricher State Park and miles 
of beach! Nice, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with ocean views from two bedrooms 
and the front yard. Cork fl ooring in the bedrooms, wool carpet in the living room, 
nice tiled baths, and spacious kitchen. Quiet neighborhood close to all Fort 
Bragg has to off er. (24382)                

O� ered at $295,000 

ALBION RIVER SANCTUARY  Dramatic and stunning contemporary home with fl oor-to-ceiling 
windows that frame the fantastic ocean, Albion bridge, river and harbor views! Be the fi rst to live in 
this custom modern home! Bold design with impressive open-beam ceilings, unique skylights, vast 
well-lit loft any artist, writer or hobbyist would enjoy. Recycled glass countertops in the kitchen 
with stainless steel appliance and a large old-growth redwood bar. Downstairs family room with 
bath and laundry looking up the Albion River estuary. Radiant heat throughout, redwood trim, 
shingle siding, and the convenience of the Albion water system. Private Albion Village se� ing close 
to fi ne restaurants and only minutes to Mendocino village and the Li� le River Airport. Lots of space 
to spread out and enjoy this one-of-a-kind coastal retreat.  (24378)  

 O� ered at $795,000  

SUNBELT HOME WITH LARGE POND ON SIX ACRES  This private, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath home faces south with a roofed porch running along its length. Basic home has dual-
glazed windows, forced-air heat, country kitchen, and large/project room. Great spot for 
gardening with level land Includes a 12 ft. x 70 ft. hoop house if you want it for year-
round gardening.  Good well and clean water reports. Detached 12 ft. x 24 ft. shed/shop 
with full wiring and venting. Potential second private building site beyond the pond with 
separate drive/entrance. In the Mendocino Unifi ed School District.  (24291)                        

Price Reduced! Now  $310,000 

www.coasthome.com • coastre@mcn.org
707 937-1565 • 800 454-1565

 Evening Telephones:  KIRA MEADE Broker Associate  707-357-2194  

SARA FOWLER Realtor®  707-357-3913  •  LIN SCOTT Realtor®  707-357-5161  

MEGHAN DURBIN, Realtor®  707-272-9681  •  DAVID STARKEY Realtor® 714-904-4451  

JIM McCUMMINGS, Broker 707-937-5263   •  Broker Lic#: 00795192

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED
RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL
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with challenges. Asked “Would you share water with your neighbors?” 
Casparados who answered were nearly unanimous in affirmation, 
suggesting that Caspar's sense of the meaning of “mutual” is highly 
developed. (I invite you to ask yourself this question.) Casparados hold 
strongly to the idea that water, one of the essentials for life, should never 
be a source of profit. Demonstrating our ability to hold two contrary views 
at once, we also cling to the notion that investment should be rewarded. 
“We live on the edge of a desert,” Bob reminds his group, “and so we're 
going to resolve this one way or another. We need to get started!”

thE path ForWard
After decades of fostering successful obstruction—long-time coastal 
activists will recall meetings in Caspar to organize Redwood Summer, 
oppose the Ukiah-hatched Coastal Plan, and put a stop to aerial 
pesticides in Jackson Demonstration State Forest—we believe we 
have won the right to call ourselves Casparados. In the early 1990s, 
recognizing that opposition is destructive and doesn't feel good, Caspar's 
rugged individualists shifted gears from reaction to pro-action. After two 
decades of successful planning and negotiation based on consensus, 
inclusiveness, and kindness, we have established a strong foundation 
for building a resilient future. According to one of Caspar's organizers, 
“We're surprisingly self-reliant: when we need something done, out of 
the woods comes somebody who's spent a lifetime learning just how 
to do it. We're stubborn and argumentative—that's what made us such 
good opposers—but when it comes to preserving the qualities that drew 
us to Caspar, it's our pro-active, co-operative skills that yield our most 
lasting successes.”

With nearly no squabbling, much consent, and 
completely lacking in “can't-do attitude,” conferees 
quickly sketched out an amazingly comprehensive, 
actionable set of goals for the next twelve months. 
Will we hold to them, or allow ourselves to be buried 
beneath the daily rush of events and obligations? Will 
other communities be able to adapt these goals to 

their own challenges? Perhaps, sixteen years hence, another article in 
Real Estate Magazine will detail the answer. I'm optimistic, because of 
Caspar's track record of goals set and achieved. Circumstances, and 
a looming drought, are likely to enforce renewed awareness of the 
preciousness of water, leading to innovation in the way we use and re-
use it. Caspar Community Center's lights will soon glow with electricity 
harvested on site. Coastal gardeners will continue to help each other 
develop local food security while finding ways to welcome eager young 
farmers looking for fertile soil and supportive community. The coastal 
commission will return, and savor their opportunity to experience this 
“other California.” Reskilling workshops, like Marty Johnson's monthly 
canning workshops and the upcoming Caspar-sponsored Greywater 
Workshop with Anna Birkás, and ongoing promotion of dark sky 
awareness and storm runoff management will help preserve the quality 
of all life everywhere along the North Coast and beyond.

Underlying so many of Caspar's achievements in the last two decades 
is a pride and delight in our ability to "Get to Yes," to work to consensus 
with our neighbors. In the process, we all willingly (if not always gracefully) 
surrender a bit of our own wishes because we see the value in honoring 
our neighbor's needs and views. We adjust our landscaping plans to 
protect her well, his viewshed, and their solar access. We continue 
proving to ourselves that we gain so much in community and friendship 
that any loss is forgotten.

Mid-afternoon, all the rugged, shaggy individualists milled 
around the community center's  north room debating the 
findings of each other’s groups posted on the walls and 
wondering at the scope of the day's work. Written large 
on butcher paper, in different colors and handwritings, 
lumber crayon and felt tip, summaries of each group's 
findings sketched the best map yet of the path ahead. 

We invested a Saturday in this work because over time we have learned 
that it leads us to better actions. By anticipating and guiding changes 
taking place intimately, at village scale, we hope we will be able to enjoy 
an increasingly vibrant community in coming decades. REM

Resources: 

CasparCommons.org; CasparFest.org; DailyActs.org; Resilience.org; 
postcarbon.org; zerowasteinstitute.org; villagevancouver.ca; 

LEFT: Hands Across the Sand at Caspar Beach, 2010
ABOVE: Sustainable Caspar Conference: potluck dinner and conversation, February, 2014 (see: 
casparfest.org/findings.php); BELOW: The incomparable beauty of Caspar's Jug Handle Beach.
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 EVENING TELEPHONES

LAND

 EVENING TELEPHONES

MENDOCINO  1061 MAIN STREET  707 9375822

John Kruzic, Realtor®  357-0354
Gary J. Roach, Realtor®  489-1136
Linda Simpson, Realtor® 813-0964

Dale Simpson, Realtor® 530-859-0964
Chuck Meissner, Realtor® 684-6388
Kara Zilboorg, Realtor® 357-4279

Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

 Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 937-4010
Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 357-4414

Jim Eldridge, Realtor® 937-6070
Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor 937-1183

Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 937-1671 

Ted Tanner, Broker Assoc. 813-7425 
Bob Jetton, Broker Assoc. 734-0417 
Phyllis St. John, Broker Assoc. 937-5822
Art Love, Realtor®  972-6585
Kari Hutchens, Realtor®  734-3434

Automatic e-mails available for new listings, price reductions and foreclosures.  •  To access our listings and to view all listings in the area go to www.mendorealty.com
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

FORT BRAGG  690 SOUTH MAIN STREET  707 9643610

ROSE COTTAGE — Historic and well-loved Rose Cottage is for 
sale in the popular community of Caspar. Built in 1876, this charm-
ing Victorian farmhouse, with ocean views, is on just under 2 acres. 
Two-story, 2+ bedroom, 1.5 bathrooms, plus an adorable guest cot-
tage with its own front porch with peekaboo ocean views. Large 
fenced yard with deck; raised fl ower/vegetable beds; wood shed; 
passive-solar living room windows; private; two-car garage/extra 
room; with a year-round small creek, delicious spring water, and a 
pasture with horses as wonderful neighbors. A one-of-a-kind prop-

erty. � e Caspar Community Center and community garden is a short walk away.  Proximity: 4 miles 
north to Fort Bragg, 4 miles south to Mendocino. “Rose Cottage” is not for everyone, it is just for a 
special somebody.  (24388)  $499,000

JARVIS NICHOLS BUILDING — � e Queen of Main Street, 
Mendocino.  Great location, tenants (10) with an average oc-
cupancy of twenty years.  � e building provides a great return 
on investment and refl ects pride of ownership.  Exchange into 
the building and retain one of the luxurious second fl oor apart-
ments as your “pied a terre.”  � e building was renovated in 2000 
putting in a concrete foundation and major seismic work.  In 
2008 a fi re gutted the second fl oor which resulted in beautiful 
luxury apartments.  Each has a fi replace, private laundry, and 
great ocean views.  All wiring, plumbing, and communication 
utilities are new.  � e west and south facades are dedicated for preservation.  Excellent fi nancial re-
cords available.  Businesses are not for sale.  (23775)  $3,600,000

LIVE AND WORK IN THE HEART OF MENDOCINO — Per-
fect live/work retail building for an artist Great investment, newly 
reconstructed, 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment plus studio, and com-
mercial rentals.  Adjacent property available (MLS 20714). Zoning 
allows residence on Calpella Street where sign is. Businesses are 
not for sale!   (21406)  $699,500

Celebrating 50 Years of Excellence While Serving the Coast Since 1963

OF SEA MIST AND SUNSETS — Everything about this resi-
dence says ‘’Welcome!’’ � e living room, dining room, kitchen, 
master bedroom, and 1.5 baths are located on the upper two lev-
els and the lower level is perfect for in-laws or guests as it off ers 
privacy and comfort with living/dining area, two bedrooms, bath, 
offi  ce, wet bar, and microwave. Every room is well appointed and 
pristine. In addition to the gated lush garden and patio there is an 
enclosed planting garden for fl owers or veggies. Enjoy blue water 
views from the deck which wraps around three sides of the main 
level. Also enjoy the view of coastal forest. (24084)  $699,900  

LITTLE YOSEMITE — � e Complete Package: A stunning, one-
of-a-kind property of unparalleled appeal.  Located 1.2 miles east 
of the village of Mendocino, yet off ering end-of-the-road privacy, 
this 23-acre private compound has it all. Perfectly situated in a 
sylvan setting, the lush grounds are bisected by a quarter mile of 
Jack Peters Creek fl owing east to west and passing through both 
a six-foot waterfall, and a hundred-foot bridal veil fall nicknamed 
“Little Yosemite.” Structures on the property include a contempo-
rary, 4 bedroom, 2 bath main house; a detached, 2 bedroom, 1.5 

bath, garden cottage with built-ins, natural wood, and exposed beams that beckon to the wood lover 
in all of us; a detached dance/yoga studio; a rustic pond cabin with a half loft; and a garage/workshop.  
� e home at the heart of this extraordinary property boasts radiant fl oor heating; energy-effi  cient 
dual-pane windows; an open, cathedral-ceilinged living/dining area; a spacious kitchen and a stun-
ning redwood deck overlooking the lush canyon.  (23961) $875,000

HEAVENLY HOMESITE — 5± miles from the foggy coast, this south-facing lot in Little River is 
ready and waiting for the building to begin! Property features include an installed three-bedroom 
septic system, and an abundantly producing drilled well with power to the pump house. � is is a 
very rare completed combination. Meadow in front of the house site and large redwoods to the east 
complete the package.  (24397)  $249,000

OCEANFRONT RANGELAND — Listen to the pounding surf and smell the salt air from this 
dream property which off ers panoramic ocean views of the Pacifi c including a distant view of the 
Point Arena Lighthouse. Range Land zoning allows for more hooved animals per parcel than resi-
dential. Bring your plans for a small farm to this great location. Some preliminary work on fi le with 
the county.   (24216) $599,000

PRETTY HOME ON A HILL — Recent updates in 
kitchen and bathrooms give this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
cottage-style home a modern feel.  Granite countertops 
and newer appliances in kitchen.  Both bathrooms have 
been remodeled tastefully, one with a custom tile shower 
with fl ush installation to fl oor for easy handicap access.  
Back deck faces south for outdoor living and entertain-
ing.  Outbuildings include wood shed, stable, and chicken 
coop.  (24410)   $559,000

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE ESTATE — Well-maintained 
custom home in quiet neighborhood. Peek-a-boo view 
of ocean from upper deck. Legal detached second unit 
perfect for family or additional income. Live in the coun-
try with quality features which includes Wolf range with 
Broan hood, maple fl  ooring throughout kitchen and din-
ing room. Expansive prow-de-signed glass gable allows 
plenty of light with great views of the outdoors. Large 
redwood deck which wraps around two sides of house, 
perfect for barbecues. Quality materials throughout 
with vertical grain redwood siding, copper fl  ashings, 
addition-al storage building, and wood shed. Two-car de-

tached garage with 50 amp supply for R.V. hookup. Second unit has its own well and septic with extra 
shop space.  (24300)  $549,000

STARTER HOME — Nice starter home with 
landscaped yard.  Great weekend home for those 
waiting to get to the coast. Close to schools, 
nine-foot ceilings, built-ins, detached garage, 
and extensive fl ower garden covering the entire 
property. Wide oak plank fl ooring in living room, 
stainless steel kitchen counters, and a new roof 
in 2011. Redwood lap siding.  (23935)  $209,000

OCEANFRONT VILLA — Enjoy the 
unique loca-tion with beach access and 
top-of-mountain views out over the Pacifi  
c. Relax in the hot tub, entertain guests, 
hike, bike, ride or dive; you can do it all from 
this beautiful Italian villa-style home. Lots 
of room for your wine cellar below house.  
(24299)  $950,000

OLD HOMESTEAD — Charming property with 
old farmhouse, circa early 1900s; barn and several 
other outbuildings, including one that appears to 
have been a second lived-in cottage. All structures 
need major renovation. Some ongoing work in 
progress. � is 5.8 acre parcel has a seasonal stream, 
mature cypress trees, inviting forest, meadows, and 
trails. Potential for an organic mini farm, vacation 
rental, family retreat and/or build a new house and 
use old house for a guest/caretaker’s unit.  (24250)  
$325,000

QUALITY CUSTOM HOME — Well-maintained and im-
maculate, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, custom home in a redwood 
forest 3.5 miles north of Fort Bragg, near MacKerricher 
State Park. A well-thought-out design integrates the home 
with the ma-ture landscaped grounds, which includes a 
welcoming fi  re pit, fenced vegetable garden area, lawn 
area, numerous fl  owering bushes, and towering redwoods. 
New roof with modern vent-ing and solar tubes installed in 
August, 2013. New kitchen fl oor underlayment and mar-
moleum installed in 2013. An attached thirty-foot-deep, 
two-car-high ceiling garage with extra work space and 
shelving, and convenient laundry area with sink, plus an 
exterior door to backyard. (24298)  $455,000
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Accepting New Patients and Providing Free  
Welcome to Medicare Preventive Visits

mcdh.org

To schedule an appointment  
 call (707) 961-4631MCDHMCDH

If you are a new Medicare member, you are entitled to a free “Welcome 
to Medicare” Preventive Visit within the first 12 months of your Part B 
coverage. This visit includes a review of your medical and social history 
related to your health, education and counseling about preventive services, 
and screenings, shots, and referrals for other care. Medicare members also 
are entitled to a free Annual Wellness Visit.

Michele Tellier, FNP                                         Dr. Richard Mack, DO

Dr. richarD Mack, do 
Michele Tellier, fnp

Family 
Practice 

Specialists
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 Vivian Reese, Broker 
vivian@mcn.org
Offi ce: 937-5960
Mobile: 813-7430

45080  L i t t l e  L a ke  S t r e e t  .  Mendoc i n o ,  Ca l i f o r n i a  95460  .  www.no r t h coa s t l a nd . c om

NORTH COAST    LAND

DRE #01234092

NORTH COAST LAND 
specializes in matching 
people with property. 

· 25 years of Real Estate sales 
experience on the Coast 

· Knowledeable in both Real 
Estate and Finance

· Vivian Reese is a skilled 
negotiator who gets results

· Thorough understanding 
of living on the Coast and 
requirements for the Coastal 
Planning Department

· High referral rate brings a 
magic touch to everything

· Committed to excellence 
from beginning to end

LISTINGS

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT north of Fort Bragg 
great for live/work. Walk on haul road out the 
back of the property onto the hiking road to access 
ocean. Great location! $380,000

54 ACRES OF ESTATE PROPERTY. Lots of 
useable land. Amazing  ocean-view 40 acres 
zoned RR5 with reports on � le at of� ce for 
possible split. Also river access, large meadow, 
pond, three-phase power, and 60-acre NTMP. 
$830,000

READY-TO-BUILD lot that has home plans in 
county. Delightful land with access to Jackson 
Demonstration State Forest. This is an all-
usable 2 acres in a desirable neighborhood. 
Sunbelt with great hiking trails for miles, yet 
minutes to town. $450,000

LOVELY COUNTRY 
HOME has high ceil-
ings, open � oor plan, 
two bedrooms, two 
baths, nice decks, and 
sunroom overlooking  
2± acres of meadows 
and redwoods, plus a 
pond. Private and quiet 
area.  Motivated seller. 
Bring offers! $397,000

TWO GOLDMINES for sale. Call for details.

MANY HUMBOLDT PROPERTIES for sale, including 
1,300 acres by College of the Redwoods zoned FL40 for 
dividing. Owner may carry.

80 ACRES IN LOS GATOS. Large redwood estate 
property in much desired area of the valley. Owner 
may carry.

LARGE FARM PROPERTY for sale in Santa Cruz 
mountains.

ALSO FOR SALE (Call for details):

Sea Cottage Real Estate 10483 Lansing Street   P.O. Box 762
Mendocino, CA 95460   800-707-0423

  www.seacottage.com 

  Find us on the Web at www.seacottage.com 
for full details including area information. 

Mendocino 
  Vacation Rentals

Preferred

Three Contiguous Parcels
$199,000 Each or All Three  for $550,000
Three contiguous parcels, of 3.5, 2.2 and 
2.1 acres. Wooded with some lovely, mill-
able redwoods. Existing well on the west 
parcel. Each parcel is priced at $199,000 or 
all three available at a total of 

MLS#21434   $550,000 

Ocean View Home in Little River with Room to Grow
This unique property has many special one-of-kind features 
starting at the front door that is made of salvaged redwood 
slabs.  Many of the rustic timbers incorporated throughout 
the home come from the historic old Caspar . Living room 
features open-beam vaulted ceilings, built-in bookcase, and 
French doors leading to the wrap-around deck with fi ltered 
ocean views and stunning sunsets. Situated in the center 

of the living room is a custom fi replace with impressive vent hood originating from the Caspar 
Mill. Lower level features three additional bedrooms, a laundry room, mud room, and plenty of 
storage with potential for converting to an in-law suite.  

MLS#24268    $535,000

Turn-Key Ocean View Vacation Rental
Steps Away from the Point Cabrillo Preserve

Enjoy the fantastic white water views from this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished, vacation rental.  
Gourmet kitchen with beautiful granite countertops 
includes a Viking gas range and all stainless-steel 
appliances.  The living room features open beams 
and a large raised brick fi replace with fl oor-to-
ceiling windows framing the unobstructed ocean 
views.   The back deck includes a spa and other 

cozy areas to relax. There is a detached two-car garage with extra storage and 
a workstation. 

MLS#24332    $685,000

One of the Best Built Homes on the Coast
How do you spell perfect. You begin in 2006 with 
great construction of a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 
Then you add fl oors and high ceiling produced from 
trees on the property. By fashioning large windows, 
French doors out to private decks from the living 
room, dining room, the master bedroom, and one 
of the other bedrooms—you bring the beauty of the 
forested two-acre property into full view. Creating 
a brilliant kitchen begins with lots of skylights, lots 

of windows, and nine canned ceiling lights all focused on granite countertops. 
Not done yet, add a surprising touch by designing, made-to-look-like, antique 
interior doors. 

MLS 24384  $699,000

Oceanfront Lot

Oceanfront lot with some of coast’s 
most  amazing views. The owner cre-
ated house plans for a two-story, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath home. 

MLS#21935  $299,000 

Cypress Cove
A dramatic oceanfront location on Chapman Point, 
directly across the bay from Mendocino village. 
Stunning ocean and bay views, even at night with 
the lights from the village twinkling over the bay. 
Cypress Cove, with two suites, has been a success-
ful vacation rental for more than twenty years. It can 
easily be redesigned and confi gured into a single 

residence for about $150,000, making it a solid investment in a valuable, highly-
desired oceanfront location close to town for less than $1 million. 

MLS#24227 $779,000

Quiet and Peaceful on 5 Acres Near Town

Two-story House, nice and bright 
cedar Home on 5+ acres, just two 
short miles to Mendocino. Master 
bedroom/bath on second floor. 
Nice deck and hot tub. Separate 
guest cottage. 

MLS#23943  $525,000

Successful Ocean View Vacation Rental 
This beautiful, bright and comfortable, four-
bedroom home has been a very successful 
vacation rental. Great blue and white water 
ocean views can be seen from every room. 
Each bedroom has its own artistic touches. 
The home’s grand room design is perfect for 
entertaining. Entering through the game room 
happily says welcome home. 

MLS#24351 $875,000

Hills Ranch Lot Near Village with 
Plans

Great location, being sold with detailed plans for a 
2,100 sq. ft home over a 570 sq. ft. garage. Common 
areas, short walk to the village, and nearby parks and 
beaches. Mutual water, sewer, underground utilities, 
and DSL internet service. Sewer hookup fees of $6,900 
have been paid.

MLS#24123  $149,000  

3.8 Acres Near Mendocino Village
This beautiful, bright and comfortable, four-bedroom 
home has been a very successful vacation rental. 
Great blue and white water ocean views can be seen 
from every room. Each bedroom has its own artistic 
touches. The home’s grand room design is perfect for 
entertaining. Entering through the game room happily 
says welcome home. 

MLS#24348  $293,000

LUXURIOUS HOMES & SUITES
— Romantic Getaways —

on the beautiful Mendocino Coast
800-942-6300 

www.mendocinopreferred.com

located in beautiful, downtown Mendocino, on Lansing Street in the happening part of town.

IN ESCROW
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